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49-01PROJECT ABSTRACT 

I. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Port Discovery, one of the nation's newest and most innovative cultural attractions for kids and families, is widely 
recognized as leading the children's museum movement into the new millennium. Its overarching theme of encouraging 
all children to pursue their dreams and aspirations, combined with interactive exhibits that help kids learn life skills, 
separates Port Discovery from its predecessors. By offering a safe, fun place for family interaction and learning, and 
challenging kids to work towards new levels of personal achievement, Port Discovery is providing downtown Baltimore 
and all its residents with an institution that recognizes, values, and supports children and families. 

After a successful $35 million capital campaign, and with strong planning and financial support from the City of 
Baltimore and State of Maryland, Baltimore Children's Museum, Inc. opened in December 1998 at its new downtown 
location as Port Discovery, the "kid-powered" museum. Port Discovery's home is located in Baltimore's historic "Fish 
Market" building-part of an area that has suffered from failed businesses and projects and is adjacent to an economically 
distressed neighborhood. Port Discovery has successfully attracted other businesses and cultural institutions to the east 
side of the Inner Harbor, re-establishing the economic viability of the area. From the outset of planning and design, Port 
Discovery board and staff recognized the importance of establishing an "equal partner" relationship with the local 
community, in order to fulfill the museum's mission of providing unique educational and enrichment opportunities for 
children and families of all economic means. Port Discovery has crafted itself as an educational and cultural outreach 
center for the children and families of nearby neighborhoods, by developing programs that expose children to the fine and 
cultural arts, build mentor relationships and self-esteem, and offer opportunities to learn new technologies. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Awardfor Urban Excellence·? 

Port Discovery has established a new paradigm in the-field of children's museum development, especially projects created 
for an urban environment. The museum was designed with the intent to provide hands-on, fun, and creative learning 
opportunities, with a focus on goal achievement, for children and families of all economic, social, and cultural 
backgrounds. Port Discovery has also responded to an economic need in the City of Baltimore, by acting as an anchor 
and catalyst for the redevelopment of the east side of the Inner Harbor. 

The museum has pioneered in the design and fabrication of children's museum exhibits and programs, developing a 
unique partnership with Walt Disney Imagineering, while maintaining a "life-skill" curriculum in both its educational and 
outreach initiatives. Port Discovery has incorporated the urban environment into its physical structure and program 
design; becoming a real partner and resource for the community in which it resides is a high priority for the museum. 
Both the Exploration Center, the on-site Branch of the Enoch Pratt Free Library, and the Atrium area of the museum, a 
unique enclosed city street--complete with fabricated Baltimore row-house stoops, side-walk chalk and street games-are 
spaces that provide regular programs and performances free of charge and accessible to all children and families. 

Port Discovery has also established ongoing relationships with the Baltimore City Public School System, and other 
community-based organizations. The museum provides school visits and curricu!ums to enhance the educational reforms 
established through the State of Maryland's Department of Education. In addition, beginning in September 2000, Port 
Discovery began a collaboration with Baltimore City Public Schools as the host of a new "transition academy" for 60 
youth needing extra support to enter grade 9. Port Discovery has also already been identified as a major resource for 
after-school enrichment opportunities for the children and youth of Baltimore, and has served organizations like the 
Jonestown Day Care Center, the Police Athletic League, and the YMCA of Central Maryland. 

Finally, Port Discovery has been instrumental in revitalizing Market Place. Located on the east side of the Inner Harbor, 
this area has witnessed an economic and cultural renaissance, through the influx of various local restaurants, businesses, 
and entertainment facilities. Port Discovery boldly assumed the precarious responsibility of being the leader in the re
development of Market Place, and in its first two years of operation has successfully attracted over 650,000 visitors to this 
area. Two years later, with the renovation of surrounding buildings and the movement of other businesses back to the 
area, Market Place is soon to provide employment, educational, and cultural opportunities for the community. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
1. What local issues did this project address? How has it affected the local community? 

The Baltimore Community has long recognized the need for a children's museum as part of the cultural urban landscape. 
Since 1976, the Baltimore Children's Museum operated under the City of Baltimore in the Cloisters located in Baltimore 
County. In November 1994, the museum's Board, based on visitor interest and encouragement from the Mayor of Baltimore, 
decided to expand the museum's operations and programs and to move to Baltimore's downtown. The Board believed the 
time had come to create an expanded facility that would advance with the dynamic children's museum movement, and better 
serve the citizens of Baltimore City, the State of Maryland and the region. As the Board began to lay plans for an expanded 
new facility, there were two overriding objectives. First, the new museum wanted to establish exhibits and programs that 
would provide safe, fun, and most importantly interactive learning opportunities for children and families. Second, the 
museum's programs, prices, and location had to be accessible to children of all economic backgrounds and all learning styles 
and abilities. 

The Baltimore Children's Museum, Inc. opened in December 1998 at its new downtown location as Port Discovery, the "kid
powered" museum. Prior to it's opening, Port Discovery recognized the importance of involving and serving the community 
in which it resides. Port Discovery's home is located in Baltimore's historic "Fish Market," adjacent to the economically 
distressed neighborhood of Jonestown. The development of a large-scale children's museum at 35 Market Place addressed 
the broader local issue of rebuilding the economy on the east side of the Inner Harbor, while more specifically establishing 
itself as an educational and cultural outreach center for the children and families of nearby neighborhoods, especially the 
Jonestown neighborhood. 

Port Discovery continues to redefine its role in the community as a resource for and equal partner in the education and life
skill development of Baltimore City's children and youth. The museum served over 130,000 school children in the 1999-
2000 academic year. The museum has provided subsidized tickets for numerous school and community groups in the last 
academic year. Regular donations of lickets and complimentary memberships are made to other family and children's non
profit organizations. Port Discovery provides daily and weekly free activities in it's10, 000 feet of free Atrium space, as well 
as its unique on-site branch of the Enoch Pratt Free Library System-the Exploration Center. Port Discovery has also been 
recognized as a major resource for after-school cultural enrichment programs; with a history of serving the community that 
precedes the physical opening of the museum. Organizations such as the Police Athletic League, The YMCA of Central 
Maryland, and the Junior League of Baltimore have actively participated and enjoyed the skill-building, hands-on programs 
provided by the museum. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant tradeoffs were required to implement the project? 

Although the origins of Baltimore Children's Museum, Inc. go back to 1976 in the Cloisters Children's Museum, the 
planning of an expanded new downtown facility-today known as Port Discovery-enabled the Board of Directors and staff 
to build on the experiences of other children's museums in defining a meaningful and appropriate relationship to urban, at
risk families and communities. The challenge was to create a facility that would make a difference in the lives of all children 
and their caregivers tl\rough innovative learn-through-play exhibits and activities, but that would also have a major impact on 
at-risk populations. 

Port Discovery is unique in having a prevailing theme that pervades all of its exhibits, programs, and outreach initiatives. 
That theme-encouraging kids to pursue their dreams and aspirations-serves as the foundation for virtually every museum 
experience. A major manifestation of this theme is an emphasis on "life skills" including the following: goal setting, problem 
solving, risk-taking, team building, creative thinking, overcoming obstacles, and effectively communicating with others. 
Children come to Port Discovery with different levels of ability in each of these areas. Every child-whether gifted or 
learning-disabled, affluent or at-risk, handicapped or able-bodied--can come to Port Discovery and aspire to a new level of 
personal achievement. 

The museum's exhibits and activities are designed to inspire children to develop important life skills such as problem 
solving, decision-making and risk-taking. Port Discovery has both permanent and traveling exhibits that provide a 
challenging, inspiring and educational experience for both children and adults. Permanent exhibit highlights include: 
KidWorks, a 3½ story climbing structure filled wilh obstacles and risk-taking experiences; R&D DreamLab, a workshop 
where kids can invent and create using recycled materials and real tools; and Adventure E>.peditions, a theatrical set of rooms 
where kids travel to Egypt to solve a series of problems in search of the losl pharaoh's tomb. All exhibits are designed to 
facilitate interaction within families or within teams of school children. Although creative, innovative, and hands-on, some 
exhibits, such as Adventure Expeditions, fail to provide a truly repeatable experience; a tradeoff made in working with an 
entertainment-based design team. 



I 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

A dynamic, diverse, highly motivated, and public-spirited Board of Directors led the development and planning of Port 
Discovery. The Board was chaired by Douglas L. Becker, President and Co-CEO of Sylvan Leaming Systems, Inc., the 
largest private sector education services firm in North America, and one of Maryland's top young civic leaders. Michael 
Spock acted as lead advisor to the overall concept and design of the museum. As former Director of the Boston Children's 
Museum and currently a fellow at the Chapin Hall Center for Children at the University of Chicago, Michael has pioneered 
the Children's Museum movement and was the first to remove the traditional "museum glass case," to promote interactivity 
between visitors and exhibits, and to see children's museums as being about children, not objects. Walt Disney 
Imagineering, renowned for creating some of the worlds most innovative and popular family attractions, led the design and 
fabrication of exhibits. 

The City and State have been strongly interested in the re-development of the Market Place area, and in 1993 the Mayor of 
Baltimore approached the Board of Port Discovery with an offer to move the children's museum to the historic "Fish 
Market" building. Thus, Port Discovery was virtually "given" the Fish Market space, allowing for the majority of capital 
raised to be put towards program and exhibit design. The State and City, local business leaders, and Baltimore's finance 
industry were all key players in the creation of a strong financial plan, making it possible for the museum to maintain a tight 
constrnction schedule and open on time to the public. 

The museum sought the involvement of numerous community members, both children and adults, during the planning 
process and program development. Children from around the City and State were selected through the Department of 
Education's Teacher of the Year program to be part of Youth Advisory Council for the museum. The Council's function is to 
be tlie direct pulse of the pre-adolescent/adolescent community. This group is the sounding and testing board for all museum 
concepts and programs to ensure that everything the museum puts into place is developmentally, educationally, culturally and 
socially appropriate. Adult community .representatives include.the Director of the Jonestown Day Care Center, the Director· 
of the,McKim Community Association, as well as leaders from local businesses. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 
Port Discovery's successful $35 million capital campaign was led by Board Chairman Douglas L. Becker, Steve Geppi, 

President and CEO of Diamond Comic Distributors, and Eric Becker, principal partner of Sterling Capital. 
To accelerate building plans and program implementation both the City of Baltimore and a coalition of local banks provided 
funding through loans. 

The attached budget-Current Capital Budget Projection/Executive Summary Capital Budget-details the entire finance plan 
for the museum development. 

Below please find four of the major donors to Port Discovery's Capital Campaign, and find attached a more complete list
Capital Campaign Leadership donors- showing the museum's major donors: 
State of Maryland: $8,000,000; Baltimore City: $4,000,000; Nations Bank: $3,000,000; Federal Government: $2,000,000. 

5. Is the project unique? If so, how is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Port Discovery, one of the nation's newest and most innovative cultural attractions for kids and families, is widely recognized 
as leading the children's museum movement into the new millennium. Cited by The New York Times as "the children's 
museum to watch for the future" (July 22, 1998), and more recently acclaimed in The Observer of London as one of the top 
twelve children's museums in the world (June 2000), Port Discovery enjoyed national and international recognition in it's 
inaugural year. Unlike il's predecessors, Port Discovery has developed an overarching theme of encouraging kids to pursue 
their dreams and aspirations through interactive exhibits and programs that help kids to learn life skills like problem-solving 
and risk-taking. Port Discovery is a museum without the exhibit cases, a museum about children, not objects-it is a 
diversified, multi-level, multi-sensory experience, based on real-life activities, events, and archetypes. The.museum works to 
engage children of all economic backgrounds, ethnicities, and talents in the process of life-long learning, and has developed a 
special interest in becoming a true partner in the neighborhood in which it resides. 

The basic concept and underlying educational values of Port Discovery-engaging and inspiring kids to learn through 
interactive, hands-on, life-skill building exhibits and a~tivities---can be replicated in any urban environment and customized 
to fit the needs of a specific audience and the resources of that area. The idea and practice of a children's museums serving 
and learning with a local "at-risk" neighborhood can also be modeled in other urban settings as well. 



Port Discovery 
Current CapHal Budget Projection 

\ Executive Summary Capital Budget 

Slate of Maryland 

Baltimore City 
Private 
NationsBank - escrowed - already pledged 

Excess Transferred Interest from Closing 
Private Gifts/Sponsorships collected over 2 years 
Private Gifts/Sponsorships Restricted 
Private Gifts/Sponsorships Unrestricted 
Federal government 
Total Sources 

Acquisition & Construction 
Building, Site & Related Contingency 
Construction Non Barton·Malow 
Exhibitry Desigr:, - Disney• 
Exhibi.try Fabrication & Installation 
·oFI Exhibitry Fabrication 
Exhibitry Other . 

Retail Store 
Project Management (Development) 
Architects (Building) 
Archttects (Site) 
Master Planning 
Land/Acquisition Costs 
Other Development costs 
Library 

Project Development Staff, Overhead & Consultants 

Non Construction Related Development Costs 
Development Costs 
Oper/Admin & Program Development 

General & Administrative 
Education & Programs 
Fundraising Budget 
Start Up Reserve 
Bridge Loan Interest 
Endowment , 
Financing Closing costs 
Contingency 

Total Uses 

l:\accounting\slmplified capital budget pion current 

Bank of America 
Approved 

Capilal Budget 

8,000,000 
4,000,000 

3,000,000 

145,599 

600,000 
14,400,102 
2,000,000 

32,145,701 

6,684,714 
241,006 

3,219,284 
5,795,071 

709,232 
563,418 

463,678 
828,487 
182,705 

2,400,000 
1,389,002 

500,000 

1,639,287 

1,110,223 
795,905 

1,749,164 
1,276,225 
1,490,764 

255,177 
852,261 

32,145,602 

loll 
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Capital Campaign Leadership Donors 

$1,000,000 or more 

The Abell Foundation 
Bank of America 

Citigroup 
The City of Baltimore 

Deutsche Banc Alex. Brown 
France-Merrick Foundation 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation 

The State of Maryland 
McDonald's and RMHC of Baltimore 

MCI WorldCom 
Sylvan Learning Systems, Inc. 

United States Department of Education 
The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation 

$500,000 to $999,999 

Baltimore Gas & Electric Company 
Domanica & Dominic Foundations 

The Kresge Foundation 
Xerox Corporation 

$250,000 - $499,999 

The Baltimore Sun 
The Blaustein Philanthropic Group 

The Coca-Cola Company 
First National Bank/First Maryland Foundation 
The Joseph Meyerhoff Family Charitable Funds 



$100,000 to $249,999 

Anonymous 
Abbott Laboratories 

Diamond Comic Distributors, Inc. 
H&S Bakery, Inc. 

Hasbro Children's Foundation 
The Junior League of Baltimore 

Legg Mason, Inc. 
Mercantile-Safe Deposit and Trust Company 

Motorola, Inc. 
Piper & Marbury 

T. Rowe Price Associates Foundation 
The Ravens Foundation for Families 

The Rouse Company Foundation 
The St. Paul Companies Foundation 

Trahan, Burden & Charles 

August, 1999 
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This ;heer is 10 be iilled our by sra/f represenr.ative(s) of public a.gency(iesJ who were directly involved in the financing, design review. or 
public approvals that affected thi< ptoject. . 
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1. What ,ale did yoor agency play in the development of U-li~ projet:t? Oesc;ib'e' ;u}}' r~'quiremenrs made of Ihi~ pi-oject'byyour ~'g;nCy 
(e.g., zoning. public paniciparion, public benefirs. imp3CI stalellle"nts).·· ' ·- - ' . _,_ , ': -, · ' ,.- .. ' 

Question No. l: _ . 
The City funded the pre-development COSLS prior to.the stan;ofthe Museum's capital campaign and 
provided iempotary office space for the staff during the desi!(nlplanning and cons1ru_c1i~1l phase inan 
adjacen1 building under BDC's managoment. The City contributed the'acqui~itio1i of the fishmarket
Building, $1.6 Million in granis plus $5 Million in bridge finandng, for a total financial contribution . 
ex=ding $9. Million in the $32 Million capital campaign. -BDC ina)u{ged dio project for the City, a.ssistir\g · 
in the design_ 3JlPToval. P':'l"ining and environmental remediaiion phases of the development.-· ·' · -'· •., · 

2. How w3s this projKf interided to benefit your ci1y? Whal tradeoffs alld compromi5es were required ro implement the projeci? How 
did you, agency p,artic:p.ate in making them? 

Baltimore Development Corporation (BDC), the economic development agency for the City of Baltimore, 
was instrUmental in developing Port Discovery, The Baltimore Children's Museum, at the historic 
J'ishmarket Building at 34 Market Place. The selection of Market Place as the location for Pon Discovery 
mt!ant that th~ Mllseum wouJd be a strong component jn the redevelopment of the eastern area of 
Downtown Baltimore, presa,ving a building imponant in Baltimore's history as a port city, while linking 
the commorcial, financial and government sec1ors ofDowntown with the distressed neighborhoods of 
Jonestown and the fayene Street corridor. The Ciry had acquired thi: historic Fishmarket Building during 
bankruptcy proceedings. The first re-development of the si@ as a bar and nightclub venue had failed, and 
!he building. which was originally constructed at the tum ofthe century as !he City's wholesale /i,h market 
close tC> the harbor's edge, had been siuing vacant for several years. It is located at the eastern edge of !he 
downtown development that had tran~fonned the Inner Harbor of Baltimore in !he prior decade. The Jones 
fall, Expressway, the main North/South artery into !he City is inunediarely adjacent and provides 
wonderful public access along with the metro subway stop on !he nearby comer. However, the 
neighborhoods on the opposite side of the expressway had seemed cut off from th~ ece>nomic boom in the 
downtown comrnc::rciaJ district. The Marketplace: plaza was a deserted area only frequented by people 
cuning rhrough to the subway. The success of!he Inner Harbor just two block., away seemed distant. 
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-.. .}. De~ribf.! 1he project's. i_mpac.t on the neighbnrhood and 1he cit)'. Please auach relevdnl data whe~e avail.dbl~. 

Qu,:stion No. 3: 
The.Ciiy hoped that P~,; Disco.,eiy w~uld act as an anchor and ~n attractor for d~volopment in .,;, area that. 
had a negative public improlSsion for successful economic development, It was also hoped that !ho 
Children's Museum would serve as an educational resouroe center for the en1ire area,"and co 1hisend a 
·"branch"_ of thc_~och Pratt Public Library was established within the Museum, More importanrly, it was 
felt that ·il,e M1ss1on" ofPort Discovory, to encourage creativity, aspiration, dreams abourthe future, belief 
in local heroes. wa.~ in· fact, an exact metaphor for the City ofBaltimore and the neighborhood<. 
immcdiar,;ly surrounding the old Fishmarket. Port Discovery was not just a way. to reuse a building but a 
way IO inspire a communiiy, and a new generation. It was impor.tant that the re--desig~ of the building was 
able to recycle esisting infrasnucture. The fuel !hat the Museum presents a public face ofcreative 
invention on all sides ofthe building, with it's colorful whirlagig towers and glass atrium tilled with joyful 
school groups and families. is a vi:;;iblc ffianiftstalion of the new life which Pon Discovery ha-; brought to 
Chi!\ location. . • - · ' . . 

. -4. Did this ·p~j~t tesL&lt-in new "model!. of public/pri~ate _partnership~/ /\fe·rhere a·~P'ecis Of this.' proj~t that would be ins1ructive~10· ,r '_' 1 

agencies like yours in olhercitiesl J ' ·-~. , ,- • • .-, : ' • • 

~~~4: . . . ' 
'The Public/Private parmer;hip that was created io develop Poit Discovery wa-'an example ofcthe way in. 
Which City econoinic devclopine'nL funds can be lev~ragcd tO" incrCas_c private funding for the gOo~ of the 
City_ The rota!' si:w oflhe'project- ovor-$32 Million was a three•fold increase over the originalc$9 Milliori•" . 

' .1 ..which was connibuted by'tlie City. Numcro11S·corporarions,were involved and appreciated their: 
•• I involvement for what the museum would 'contribute to the Ciiy, but.also'for what it would contribute to·the ·-

liv'c~ ofth.<:ii own employees, and the: families in the neighboi-hoods·nearby. ·· · - . - , · 

S. What do you coMicfer 10 be the mus.t and least succe,s.ful a ►pecls of this project? 

Qua,'tion No. 5: 
BDC has further extended development along Markel Place by awarding dovcloprnenl righLS lO lht City

owned Brokerage Building to The Cordish Company in 1999, thus adding activiiy for peoplo of all ages in 
an area of many vacant properties. The City is under undenaking the redevelopment the Stroer.scape along 
Market Place into an atnactive pcdemian walk-way. A major hotel development is undeiway one block 
clo,kr IC the Harbor, tho Community College across the street has new visibility and the Plaza has become 
the space for outdo<>r summer festivals, The placement of the Hi-Flyer Hot Air Balloon on the adjoining 
comer will further serve to aura9~irizens and t<>urists to the area. This pro/ect was also facilitated by 

BDC. It is one more example of the way in which the creative redevelopment of this space ha~ become a 
magnet for an international project that will serve to highlight 1he City and the Regi<>n, as well a< providing 
a giant perspective on ••Discoveryn. not to mention a source ofearned income for the museum. 
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Rudy Broner proposal 
Architect I Designer Perspective 

Rob Ball 11-27-00 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design 
considerations, choice of materials, ec:ale, etc. 
The big design concept is about creating a new type of children's museum - based on 
a strong commitment to challenging kids to attain goals and realize their dreams. This is 
our attempt to create a kid-powered e~perience. The look and feel of it is more about 
found parts and pieces - and the challenge of what we can make of it- than crisp finished 
contained exhibits. We are, proudly, rough around the edges and feel that we are in a big 
experiment of experiences. Exhibits are story and themed based and have a variety of 
levels of interaction - in an attempt to reach both a younger and more importantly - often 
overlooked - older kids. The museum is located in an historic building (a °former fish 
market) in a transitional area -connecting Baltimore's inner harbor with the under served 
Jonestown community. It is a beautiful 3-story brick building facing an enormous plaza, 
a great outdoor gathering spot for kids. As much as the building•is an icon for the area, 
our ingredient is kids - so our entrance to the museum are two huge columns of found
culvert and plumbing pipe, aircraft whirly gigs and radiator.coils; This found materiality 
theme is carried inside the museum through hands-on exhibits such as R & D Dreamlab 
and Studio Workshop, culminating in our centerpiece -KidWorks - a 60 foot tall 
climbing structure constructed with hundreds of industrial items, kinged together on an 
amazing array of surfaces. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic function of the design. 
The design sensibility is about being the TOTAL kid in an environment that 
constantly challenges. That means providing-places to exercise kid's bodies as well as 
their minds - keeping in mind our interest in goal setting and achievement. The museum 
celebrates all aspects-of being a kid - from physical energy and coordination in the 
KidWorks climb, to problem solving and higher order thinking in Adventure Expeditions 
and Miss Perception's Mystery House, to designing, building and creating in R & D 
Dreallllab or Studio Workshop. It brings together kids from many different social and 
economic groups, and puts them on equal footing. The design encourages family 
interaction, and creates an environment where children become the "teachers" and 
parents become the "students." 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this projed and any design tradeofl's 
or compromises required to complete the project. 
The challenges were great - some self-imposed. We are still attempting to look at the 
children's museum e:,i;perience in a different way-theme based exhibits with an older 
audience targeted. There are preconceived attitudes about what had already been done in 



• 

other children's museums. We chose to look at different ways of creating experiences 
that might be more enlightening to kids. That meant that almost everything we did was 
untested and in uncharted territory. The physical space bad its own anxieties. Initially the 
3-floor building was a fish market. In the 1980's developers filled out the 2 upper floors 
and opened it up as a series of IO or 12 discreet themed bars and nightclubs. Our 
challenge was to keep the discreet spaces, for necessary cost savings, and create a 
dynamic environment for children's activities and exhibits. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to·its urban context. 
The 3 story fish market, now Port Discovery, on Market Place. is finnly placed it in the 
middle of the urban experience. It is across the street from the "at need" economic 
community of Jonestown on one side, a community college on another, and backs up to a 
new subway station. It is only a couple of blocks from the well-developed inner harbor. 
The museum serves as a safe place for kids to experience the- urban environment -

· whether it is a bus.ride, car ride, metro ride, or walk.from their house: The entry to the 
museum celebrates community and is actually the extension of:a Baltimore City street 
inside an enclosed "galleria": the Atrium. We have reinforced that urban street theme by 
creating our own kid styled version of a Baltimore row. house neighborhood-·a series of 
fa~des - complete with stoops to rest on and an 'asphalt·streetto be used for everything 
from scooter par courses, designing and building your own·water fountain, ·to concerts 
and community dinners. , · "' .·: ;: · 

5. Deserlbe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and·architecture. 
The greatest strength of our project is in trying to breakdown traditional children's 
museum design boundaries. It was unconventional from the beginning. We.rejected the 
primary color palette and traditional e:,chibits like fire engines and dress up areas. Instead 
we sought an edgier language, color and look, that we believe represents today's kids. 
The design language of found parts and pieces - sometimes a little hard:edge and 
industrial - is strong and sucqessful when complemented by wacky graphics and a "no 
straight lines" mentality. The building has provided some enormous and beautiful vertical 
spaces - but also some problematic ones around the edges. We have been Jess successful 
in physically opening up some of the exhibits along the balconies to KidWorks. Further, 
graphically we could be more successful in communicating our message of challenging 
kid's to make goals and attain their dreams. We've learned that we need to be more 
obvious in our message to both parents and kids. 
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this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

·Port Discovery was conceived as a hands~on learning environment containing a 
series of experiences that help kids discover and develop the skills.they nee~ 
to pursue their interests and. successful·ly ".follqw their dreams." These .... 
experiences are presented· in several themed exhibits ·that inv.olve kids :i,n open~ 
·ended stories or adventures. Eve'ry ki.d ·is the •star~· of h±s· o:c-,:her own s.tory, 
the ,pJ;iysical enyiromnents.:acting as ca,t<!-lrits fpr_,kids,' .own:imaginat,-ions; The, . , ..• 
intent .was to tiake children's museums to-a ne.w- level ·c:,f interactive ,and,.. , 
responsive, ·1ea:i!ning. To· that end, Port· Discovery ,had·· to. feel .approachable •.and . . a 

riendly - not only to a child but to··that, 9hild' a parent or guardian.- ·yet• 
lso be challenging and substantial.·, It. needed .to;,_ engage_ kids,-on-many sliffere11t .... 

levels: intellectually, emotionally and.physically. A mixture:of .intimacy an~ ,. , 
grandness was needed so that everyon~• could-.find. their own comfortable · ,. c 
emotional, intellectual or physical -niche -frPJII wl).ich they could then venture 
out, explore and grow •. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design.· 

Because of its location adjacent to a notoriously disadvantaged and 
disenfranchised area, Port Discovery had to make a connection to local ~ids , 
within its own downtown neighborhood if it was to have any social validity. It 
was critical that it not be designed as just another "perk• for people 'who 
already had other entertainment and educational opportunities. The facility, 
including exhibit spaces, gathering areas, staffed program areas and all public 
spaces including the atrium lobby, had to function in various modes dependent 
on the needs of a wide range of different audiences and groups. This 
flexibility·was critical to creating the perception of a truly responsive 
institution that wasn't chained to any one segment of the public. The best 
example of the success of this approach is the small branch of the Enoch Pratt 
Library located on the museum's 2nd floor. Originally conceived as a resource 
for building upon the experiences kids had within the museum, the library is 
now well-used by local kids even when they are not visiting the rest of the 
museum. In this instance, the staff was able to create new programs and 
operational modes within the designed space, thus quickly adapting to the 
>ublic ' s needs . 
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\-ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing rhi• project and any design tradeoffs or compromises required to complete rhe project. 

It's always difficult to design something that will appeal to a broad range of people -
kids and adlllts - without becoming bland and devoid of personality. Children's museums, 
especially, must be inclusive, not only to a wide age range, but also to people of many 
different cultural, educational and·social backgrounds. Typically children's institutions 
have tried to do this by being •safe• or neutral. Port Discovery took a different 
approach, embracing an attitude and style as far from neutral as it could get. Thia style 
was expressed through standout graphics and eharacter design, s=ipting and choice of 
·•language, as well as the content and presentation of the experiences themselves. Why have 
a bland exhibit on the different physical senses when you can have •Miss Perception's 
Mystery House?" Why simply display artifacts from ancient Egypt when you can send kids 
back in time on an •Aclventure Expedition• so they can discover them on their own? 

Of course, balancing the need to excite and engage kl.de against the very real educatianal 
goals was tricky. The design team spent many hours convincing others that learning and 
fun are not excluuive, and in fact the beet learning experiences are by definition nfun, • 
in that that they engage a kid's imagination while sparking new.ways of thinking and 
behaving. · 

4. Describe ~ way in which the project relates ID ils urban conleXI. 
Located as it is in.a historic building•in the heart of downtown Baltimore, there is no 
way Port Discover c6uld.-ignore· its setting. The main nietro.atop;!:or,,the illlle:t harbor is 
steps away from the front entrance. The plaza just outside its,.doors is. used for large 
gatherings and ente!'tainment·festiva.la. Its lobby, a 3-story •atrium, is, actually an 
enclosed public street. The design team -embraced these factora and• tried ..to· .make· them 
integral. to Port Discovery's core identity:· The atrium-'.waif:thel'!"d with::.stylized Baltimore,-: ,; 
row houses, complete with•marble'·stoops, .so·;that thescity waa·½l:iterall.y.-broug_ht inside.· ,._.,,.:·,·.:·, 
the lobby. Sounds of· kids at play and other. ··•streetmosphere• .liciises: ·were• piped. into the_·· ·· ,, , "' . 

·space to help ,activate :1t and make it welcom!i:ig, :MUseuDL•Staff. provide chalk,: jumprcpes•, • ··. : ,. •. 
and other·gear so kids could' .play •ga11es and ,turn. •the·,street ,:into ·a,.real, neighborhood•. But · .. 
there _are other connections to· the. actual •neighborhoods ·.that·, surround.• the· muse'UIJI . .The·,·.,•. •. '., .: • ' 
large window. on the 3rd floor- balcony - · one .of ·the few windows. in..the historic building • • •"· · · 
still accessible to museum visitors - ·looks· ·out: on Jonestown;, one. of, the· moat .:':: s : 

1disenfranchised:-areas in 1:he city·';, The .coDnection· isn•:t·-merely,-a ·visual·_,one; Port·:·• - , ~-

Discovery outreaah programs ·canvas the area, bringing ··awarenees~of· the-·museum·'s programs 
to• the kids who. need. them the most. -The succesinof these .otitreach programs, as. well as .. 
'the. local library branch designed into the museum is proof that. these· kids are taking 
advantage of Port Discovery and embracing the opportunities :it.,represents. 

5. Describe the strengths and.weaknesses of the.project's design and architecture. 
Port Discovery succeeded in creating an environment ricb with imaginative,· exciting and 
engaging experiences. The exhibits and activities are immersive and multi-sensory, , 
something new for children•s museums. Its attitude and style, carefully considered 
throughout the long development and desi!!n process, set it notably apart from other 
institutions in the area. The role kids themse1ves play in the function of the museum is 
also one of its strengths. Kids are integral to the Port Discovery experience. Their 
presence helps activate it and bring it to life. Their responses help motivate the staff, 
inspiring n~w programming and exhibit ideas. 

On the downside, the retrofit of an existing historic building presented several design 
challenges that were never fully resolved. The ticketing and entry sequence, especially, 
is something of a compromise that doesn't function nearly as well as hoped. Budget 
limitations precluded development of all the exhibits =iginally designed, leaving a few 
thematic •holes• in the overall. experience that would otherwise have been filled. 
Wayfinding, too, has proven to be an on-going problem, as the musewn's 3-story layout is 
not easily communicated through standard graphic displays and maps. 
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1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this projeCt? Describe the scope of involvement. 

2. What, if any, modificalions were made to the original proposal as the project was developed? What tradeoffs or compromises were 
required during the development of the project? " 

3. How was the project financed? What1 if any, innovative means of financing were used? 



Developer Perspective 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope 
of involvement. 

As a resident of Baltimore City, an advocate of children's education and exposure to our City's rich 
cultural resources, and a long-time promoter of the City's stellar activation efforts, I came to serve on 
the Board of Port Discovery in 1996. As part of the museum's Board, I came to work on the 
development and re-location of the children's museum to an urban site in downtown Baltimore. I 
assisted in identifying a Baltimore property that would be easily accessible, highly visible, and 
economically profitable on the east side of the Inner Harbor. Port Discovery was designed to act as a 
catalyst for the development of this area-to participate in the comprehensive effort to advance the 
resurgence of Baltimore City. I continued my involvement with the museum aiding in the selection of 
the design team, contractors, and architects, while assessing the desires and interests of the potential 
end-users of the museum. Thus, Port Discovery established a planning team for the museum that 
included local stakeholders from area businesses, schools, and child and family service centers, as well 
as nationally recognized individuals and organizations such as Michael Spock and Disney 
Irnagineering. As the museum implemented its construction and design plans, I assisted in managing 
the consultants and designers to ensure effective and efficient completion of the project so it could open 
on to the public in December of 1998. 

2. What, if any, modifications were made to the original proposal as the project was developed? What 
tradeoffs or compromises were required during the developmert of the project? 

In many ways, the Port Discovery that exists today reflects_the vision that many others and I had for a 
children's museum in Baltimore. The project evolved over time as differentinterested parties became 
involved in the process. The original proposal for Port Discovery included several features that would 
provide a greater incentive for visitors to go "off the beaten path" to-visit. These features provided for 
transportation solutions, other area renovations, and compatible target market developments 
surrounding the museum. As planning progressed, compromises had to be made on many of these 
features. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

Port Discovery's financial plan was developed with major involvement and support from: individual 
and corporate donors through a $35 million capital campaign; the City of Baltimore through a grant 
and a loan; the State of Maryland through a grant; and the local financial industry through 
contributions and loans. 

The City "gifted" the historic Fish Market building-a space that had $25 million invested in its 
infrastructure by prior tenants-to the museum. As a result the museum was able to spend the bulk of 
the money received in the development of educational programs and exhibits, unlike other children's 
museum's that spend 60-70% of their capital budget on buildings and infrastructures. 

4. How did the financial benefits and economic impacts of this project compare with or differ from 
other projects you have been involved in? 

Although, the last two projects I have completed have been sports-related, working as a key figure in 
the design of Oriole Park at Camden Yards in Baltimore and overseeing the design and construction of 
Turner Field in Atlanta, I consider my recent work as part of a broader professional interest in the 
revitalization of cities. My involvement with the design and development of Port Discovery as a 
catalyst for the re-development of the east side of the Inner Harbor is similar to the process to construct 
and design Oriole Park at Camden Yards. Both Port Discovery and Camden Yards were projects that 



moved from the suburbs to the downtown area, re-establishing the City's recreational, cultural, and 
entertainment appeal for Baltimore's children and families. Both Port Discovery and Camden Yards 
were instrumental in the movement of businesses, restaurants, and other institutions back into the 
downtown area. Port Discovery had an immediate impact on the re-development effort of the east side 
of the Inner Harbor area. Less than a year after the museum's opening at 35 Market Place, the adjacent 
Brokerage building and other surrounding office and retail spaces began to renovate for new 
businesses interested in operating in the area. 

As part of the construction and design of Camden Yards, the area along Eutaw Street was opened to 
pedestrian traffic and quickly attracted many shops and restaurants to the area. 

Finally, both the Port Discovery and Camden Yards projects maintained the beloved historic structures 
of the old "Fish Market" building and the B&O Railroad Warehouse respectively. 

5. What about the project would be instructive to other developers? 

Port Discovery's design and use of free space is a testament to the strong commitment the museum has 
to serving the immediate surrounding "at risk" Baltimore communities. Specifically the Atrium and 
the Exploration Center provide access to activities and ideas at no cost. 

The Atrium-a 10,000 square foot space that includes an enclosed extension of a real Baltimore City 
street-was not designed as simply a "waiting area'' before the visitor entered the museum. This .space 
was transformed into a city streetscape, complete with whimsical replicas of Baltimore's famous row 
houses and stoops. The Atrium walls are covered with "billboards'.' of local and national "heroes" that 
immediately introduce the visitor to the museum's "dream theme "~identifying goals and developing 
the skills necessary to achieve these goals. The Atrium space quickly. became a place where general 
visitors, school children, and families could get a free "taste"•of the museum and provides the incentive 
for kids to challenge themselves to work in teams, solve problems, and think creatively. 

The Exploration Center located on the second floor of the museum is a fine example of the type of an , • 
innovative partnership for which Port Discovery is earninga·great reputation. This partnership brings 
together Port Discovery and the Enoch Pratt Free Library System that has resulted in the incorporation 
of a fully functioning free, lending library on the second floor of the museum. The library is designed 
to serve as a resource for extending the museums programs and exhibits, with specific materials related 
to the subjects and themes of museum activities. The Library, accessible through the museum as well 
as the Atrium, also provides collaborative free programming with the museum for the general public, 
allowing children, youth and families to experience Port Discovery free of charge. 

6. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The museum has become a premiere attraction for kids and families in the region; internationally 
acclaimed as "one of the top twelve children's museums in the world" by The Observer of London. The 
museum has not only attracted national and international attention with it's unique design partnership 
with Disney Imagineering, but it has attracted local businesses and other cultural institutions to the east 
side of the Inner Harbor. The museum has been successful in fulfilling its mission to provide children 
and families of all economic, cultural and social backgrounds an opportunity interact and learn from 
one another in a safe and fun environment. However, being innovative and new has both positive and 
negative implications. For example, many of the museums exhibits and programs were "untested." 
While the overall reception of the museum has been excellent there are some issues that we are 
attempting to address. These include increasing the repeatability of some of the exhibits, making 
better use of the physical space and making the free space more active and inviting. 
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I f!RST DRAFT 

PROFESSIONAL CONSUL TANT PERSPECTIVE 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this Project? 

I began my consulting relationship with Port Discovery six years ago as a general advisor. As a fellow at the Chapin Hall 
Center for Children at the University of Chicago and former Director of the Boston Children's Museum, I was asked to 
consult on all levels of museum implementation including exhibit design, program development, and operational and 
financial matters. In the early stages of the process, I organized planning sessions attended by community 
representatives, City and State officials, and local business leaders, to address issues of expanding and moving the 
existing Baltimore Children's Museum, Inc. to an urban location. As implementation and design of Port Discovery 
progressed, I served as a facilitator between the museum and its exhibit partner-Walt Disney lmagineering. As I 
continue in my consulting role, I am leading the effort to increase and study the reciprocal impacts between a mainstream 
cultural institution and an adjacent economically distressed neighborhood. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

As a new and innovative organization, Port Discovery was designed to serve two significant purposes in a challenging 
urban location: 1) be an anchor for the area; 2) be a catalyst for developing a major downtown center for families. As a 
catalyst, Port Discovery was intended to create momentum to attract other businesses and cultural institutions to the 
area-resulting in both an economic and cultural "renaissance" for this section of Baltimore City. In addition, it was 
anticipated that the existence of Port Discovery would broaden and expand the impact of the 13 million annual tourists on 
the City by exposing them to additional businesses and organizations as they made their way to the museum. 

Port Discovery initially intended to take the lead in area developments by attracting other family-centered businesses and -
organizations to the immediate surrounding area-creating a rich cultural and service complex for children and families. 
With Port Discovery as the lead institution, possibilities for the development of a major downtown center for the family 
included: a museum school; organizations devoted to children and family advocacy; clusters of retail and service outlets 
oriented to children and families; and cultural outreach centers where organizations like the Walters Art Museum, 
Baltimore Museum of Art, the National Aquarium, and Johns Hopkins University could introduce themselves to children 
with specially developed fun and intriguing exhibits and programs. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its surroundings and on the people in the area. Do you have data that document 
these impacts? Attach supplementary materials as appropriate. 

Port Discovery occupies a historic building on the east side of Baltimore's Inner Harbor: The "Fish Market." Businesses 
and other cultural organizations that had previously occupied this and other surrounding spaces had failed to thrive. To 
facilitate the renovation of this area, the Mayor of Baltimore approached the museum leadership in 1995 with the 
opportunity to utilize the "Fish Market" space. As hoped, Port Discovery's move into the "Fish Market" and success in 
attracting over 670,000 children and families since it's opening in December of 1998, has begun a second "renaissance" 
in this area. Currently all the spaces within the adjacent Brokerage building are being renovated for various cultural 
institutions and businesses. These organizations and businesses will provide employment opportunities for local 
residents, as well as cultural and artistic enrichment for the surrounding community and the large tourist population. 

Port Discovery has served the people of the area through its educational curriculum as well as its focused outreach 
programs. In the 1999-2000 academic year, Port Discovery welcomed more than 130,000 children from schools 
throughout the State; visits are expected to intensify in the 2000-2001 year. School programs were designed to encourage 
children to practice essential "life skills" critical to goal achievement. The museum is particularly involved in serving 
Baltimore City's least advantaged children who need the most encouragement to dream and the most help in finding the 
inner resources to pursue their goals. To meet this goal Port Discovery has developed after-school enrichment programs. 
A high priority for the City of Baltimore is the availability and quality of after-school programming, especially within 15-
targeted "at-risk" neighborhoods designated by the Safe and Sound Campaign. Port Discovery has already been 
identified as a major resource for after-school enrichment opportunities for the children and youth of these neighborhoods. 

Finally, with a planning grant from the Annie E. Casey Foundation, Port Discovery, a panel of local Jonestown 
stakeholders, and experts from the Chapin Hall Center for Children are researching how a cultural institution and an at
risk neighborhood can form a truly interdependent partnership. Port Discovery is initially focusing on the adjacent 
community of Jonestown; a neighborhood designated "at-risk" on the basis of high juvenile crime, high teen-pregnancy 
statistics, notable school truancy, and a low economic status. 



_4. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in making them? 

.. While we are exceptionally pleased with Port Discovery, tradeoffs and compromises were necessary to make the dream a 
reality. Compromises occurred on both the physical/economic development side as well as programmatically . 

Initially Port Discovery was intended to be the leader in the development of a downtown children and family center. 
However, because of limited economic resources the museum was unable to acquire a majority development interest in 
the immediate surrounding area. While the museum participates in the development of Market Place, it doesn't have 
direct control over the types of businesses being established in the surrounding area. As a result, some of the new and 
potential businesses moving into Market Place do not specifically target, seNe or attract an audience of children and 
families. A transportation issue has also been a point of concern since the beginning of the project. Initially, the team 
envisioned transporting visitors via a "monorail-like," "kid-powered" transportation system, but because of under 
capitalization this did not come to fruition. 

Port Discovery also had to make compromises in certain areas of exhibit and program design. Disney's involvement in 
the design of some exhibits resulted in creative, interactive, and innovative experiences; however, some of these 
experiences lack repeatability-a critical element for the success of a children's museum. Limited funding also prohibited 
the museum from fully developing its' "What Next?" program-an initiative that would inspire a child to extend his or her 
Port Discovery experience after they left the museum. Finally, Port Discovery was unable to finance the complete 
incorporation of technology into the museum experience. Although, the museum currently has a computer lab with 22 
Internet linked computers and on-site library with 10 computers also with Internet access, Port Discovery had initially 
intended to establish a tracking system that would personalize the museum.experience for each visitor based on their 
interests. 

5. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Because c,f the "youth" of Port Discovery, it is still relatively early to assess the quantifiable and qualifiable impacts the 
museum has had on the urban environment. However, to date,we have identified a number of positive, successful 
programs and initiatives, as well as ideas and projects that have not been fully developed or implemented as was initially 
planned. · 

•
Port Discovery has maintained healthy general attendance numbers in-its first two years of operation, while,strengthening 
and deepening its relationship with the neighboring communities. Port Discovery has not only recognized the importance 
of community outreach, but also of interdependent community partnerships. The museum has become a major resource 
for after-school enrichment opportunities for Baltimore's elementary and middle school youth. Programs give children the 
opportunity to explore the fine and cultural arts, to establish mentor relationships, -to build life-skills and self-esteem, and 
to identify and utilize the museum and other cultural institutions as educational and recreational resources. 

Port Discovery has.developed important educational and programmatic partnerships with institutions such as Enoch Pratt 
Free Library, Maryland Public Television, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, and Johns Hopkins University and 
Hospital. The museum has developed a strong educational mission and established a unique partnership with the 
Baltimore City Public School System, through the establishment of the Transition Academy-a program staffed by 
Baltimore City school teachers and museum staff to 

Port Discovery has had difficulties in the areas of space use, exhibit repeatability and communication regarding the 
educational aspects of the museum's programs and exhibits. Port Discovery has 10,000 square feet of free space that 
has not been effectively utilized for programming. Recently however the museum has held a number of free special 
events, such as Harry Potter Weekend in conjunction with the museum's on-site public library, which not only attracted a 
substantial audience but seNed both paying museum visitors and non-paying children and families. Although permanent 
exhibits provide an innovative and hands-on learning experience, some of these activities lack repeatability-a critical 
element for the success of a children's museum. The museum stall understand and recognize the learning that is taking 
place at Port Discovery, however, the general public, especially parents and teachers are unclear as to the educational 
mission of the museum and the skills that are developed through each program and activity. 

6. How might this project_ be instructive to others in your profession? 

Port Discovery has made unprecedented connections within the museum and entertainment world-,meshing the 
education and learning opportunities of a museum with the excitement and innovation of a premiere family and children 
entertainment provider. The challenges and tradeoffs of this partnership provide lessons for both parties, and for other 

•
museum/entertainment relationships. The current community partnership initiative, between the Jonestown Community 
and Port Discovery, will also offer valuable information for the museum and children's seNice industry-addressing the 
issues of: a mainstream cultural institution, that historically seNes a middle class audience, becoming a real partner in an 
underserved community, and the reciprocal impacts that these groups will have on one another. 



Please Note: 

Because of time constraints, Professional Consultant, Michael Spock, was 
only able to submit a first draft of his responses. He is supportive of the 
success of this proposal, but would like a chance to edit his submission 
before it is made public. 
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Commm_1ity Representative Perspective: 
Ann Lofton 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role< 
did you play? _ 

Port Discovery-approached the Jonestown Day Care Center located in the 'historic Baltimore 
neighborhood of Jonestown in 1996 to be part of a planning committee centered on programming 
for the community.• I have worked for the Jonestown Day Care.Center as its Director fpr 16 of its 
18 years of operation, serving between 85 and 120 children in our day care and after-school care 
programs. I was initially asked to serve on a planning committee for the mlfseum's educational 
and community outreach programs by Bea Taylor, Port Discpvery's Director of Education, and 
Kathy Dwyer Southern, President and CEO of Port Discovery. 

I have most recently served on a planning team for a Jonestown & Port Discovery Collaborative; 
the project involves a low-income neighborhood, mainstream cultural institution, and a 
university-based research group joining in planning, carrying out, and documenting a community
building effort to support and strengthen families and improve the lives of their kids. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The community of Jones town is the second poorest neighborhood in the City of Baltimore, 
dealing with social issues of high juvenile crime, high teen-pregnancy, and notable school 
truancy. Jonestown is also currently in the process of a promi~ing but disruptive large-scale 
renewal process, including the demolition of two low-income housing developments. As a long
standing partner and provider in the community, the Jonestown Day Care Center has established a 
relationship of mutual respect and trust with many of the children and families residing, working, 
and attending school in the neighborhood. As a representative of the community, I was . 
encouraged by the educational and enrichment opportunities that a children's museum could 
provide for these families. The museum also offered the prospect for employment for many of the 
local families. I did however have concerns regarding the cost of admission for low-income 
families, as well as the availability of pre-school activities at a museum whose target age range is 
6-12. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How 
did your organization participate in making them? 

The museum addressed the main concerns of affordability and pre-school appropriate activities, 
mainly through its collaboration with the Enoch Pratt Free Library System. Port Discovery 
collaborated with Enoch Pratt to design a branch of their library system located within the 
museum-The Exploration Center. This collaboration not only provides resources for the 
museum visitor, but also for the general public; all programs and activities, including the many 
and varied pre-school activities are free and open to ihe public. Port Discovery also recognized 
the importance of providing subsidized and affordable tickets for school groups and community 
groups to take full advantage of the educational r_esources of the museum. 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 



Port Dis~overy has provided a safe, enriching learning environment for the kids and families of 
the Jonestown Community. Although, many of the museum's programs are designed for 
elementary and middle school children, the on-site branch of the Enoch Pratt Free Library, the 
Exploration Center, provides a regular schedule of pre-school activities. The Exploration Center 
also serves as an educational resource providing a variety of reading materials and Internet access 
for children of all ages, as well as resources for caregivers. Port Discove~ has implemented a 
number of after-school enrichment programs that are available to the elementary and middle· 
school children of Jonestown. These programs encourage children and youth to establish and set 
goals, to learn and perfect skills to achieve these goals, and to identify with heroes and.mentors 
who serve as an inspiration and resource in the goal-achievement process. These after-school 
programs ilso offer children a chance to appreciate and learn about their o\efn·culture, as well as 
their own community-identifying the treasures and heroes that exist within their historic 
neighborhood. 

5.What would you change about this project or the process you went through? 

Much of the process was positive in that it brought together many neighborhood organizations 
and individuals from the Jonestown community, who, prior to the Port Discovery project, had 
little contact with one another. Port Discovery staff and volunteers were very aware of the 
important dynamic between a new cultural institution "establishing residency" on the edge of a 
low-income community; from the outset of the planning and development of the museum there 
was a great amount of respect and consideration for those organizations like the Jonestown Day 
Care Center that had a history and established trust with the children and families of the 
neighborhood. The museum staff continues to view its position witi)in the community as a not 
only a resource but as a partner and even a "student" to those long-standing organizations . 

• 
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3. What tradeoffs. and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 
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4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 
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5.What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 
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1 How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 
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2. From tne community s point of view, what were the maJor issues concerning this project? 
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3. Wh~t tradeoffs. and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or.work? If so, how? 
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S.What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 
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1st Floor 

Celebrate your event in a setting that inspires 
dreams. A three-story glass atrium ceiling is 
accentuated with special lighting, spectacular 
balconies and dynamic colors. All areas allow 
for creative setup and presentation that will 
allow guests to mingle, dance and play. 

With exhibits designed in collaboration with 
Walt Disney lmagineering, Port Discovery is 
the perfect setting for meet ings, seminars, 
standing receptions, buffets and seated 
dinners of all sizes. 

A full catering menu delivers a variety of 
scrumptious appetizers, entrees and desserts 
that will delight and tantalize. There's no 
doubt that you and your guests will have a 
fabulous experience to be remembered. 

Just imagine 
the possibilities! 

35 Market Place, Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
phone 410.727.8120 fax 410.727.3042 



Catered 
Events 

Museum Rental: Private events may be held throughout 
the entire museum, excluding the Enoch Pratt library Exploration 
Center, for 2 to 4 hours in duration after the museum closes at 
5:30 p.m. Most exhibits in the museum are open. Base fee includes 
access to exhibitry areas for the first 2 hours of an event. 

Capacity: Reception 1,500 - 2,500, Sit-Down Meal 350 - 400 

Rate: $2,500.00 for the first 150 guests, $7.50 for each additional 
guest, S250.00 for each additional hour or portion of an hour over 
2 hours in the exhibitry area. 

Atrium Only Rental: The Atrium may be reserved for private 
events, Sunday through Thursday for 2 to 4 hours after the museum 
closes at 5:3op.m. Facility rentals for Friday and Saturday evening 
events must include the entire museum. 
*Please see the Museum Facility Rental Pricing. 

Capacity: Reception 500 - 700, Sit-Down Meal 350 - 400 

Rate: S1,500.00 for the first 150 guests (Sunday - Thursday), 
$7.50 for each additional guest 

Fish Market Suite: The Fish Market Suite may be 
reserved for private events Monday- Friday during regular 
museum hours (10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.). 

Capacity: Reception 75 - 100, Sit-Down Meal 25 - 50 

Rate: S100.00 for the first 2 hours, S100.00 for each hour 
or portion of an hour after the first 2 hours. 

35 Market Place, Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
phone 410.727.8120 fa,c 410.727.3042 

https://1,500.oo
https://S2,50o.oo


1st Floor 

Celebrate your event in a setting that inspires 
dreams. A three-story glass atrium ceiling is 
accentuated with special lighting, spectacular 
balconies and dynamic colors. All areas allow 
for creative setup and presentation that will 
allow guests to mingle, dance and play. 

With exhibits designed in collaboration with 
Walt Disney lmagineering, Port Discovery is 
the perfect setting for meetings, seminars, 
standing receptions, buffets and seated 
dinners of all sizes. 

...,.. 
3rd Floor -

A full catering menu delivers a variety of 
scrumptious appetizers, entrees and desserts 
that will delight and tantalize. There's no 
doubt that you and your guests will have a 
fabulous experience to be remembered. 

Just imagine 
the possibilities! 

35 Market Place, Baltimore, Maryland 21202 
phone 410.727.8120 fax 410.727.3042 



In 1993, when the Board of Directors of Baltimore Children's Museum, Inc. 
began to lay plans for an expanded new facility, there were two overriding objectives. First, the 

new museum's exhibits and programs would break new ground within the genre of children's 

museums. And second, its programs, prices and location would make the new museum acces· 

sible to children of all economic backgrounds and all abilities. 

1?1t !}/uf:o~/8 
The Kid-Powered Museum 

~ 
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As the museum's "dreams and aspirations" theme evolved, its potential as a resource in the lives of at-risk chil

dren came into sharp focus. Port Discovery's goal of encouraging all kids to see the possibilities in :heir lives and learn the 

" life skills" necessary to pursue their dreams would clearly have special meaning for economically disadvantaged families. 

During the museum's planning stages, the Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Foundation helped to confirm this mission with a S1.5 

million grant to begin an endowment for programs and admission for at-risk members of the community. 

Port Discovery's downtown location and easy accessibility through public transportation reinforce its 

ability to serve kids and families of all backgrounds. In addition, the availability of the old City Fishmarket building made 

it possible to plan a facility with significantly more exhibit space than its predecessor at the Cloisters. And, rertecting the 

museum's commitment to serving all families, one third of total exhibit space (12.000 of 36,000 square feet) is open free 

of charge. The Atnum. named in honor of Harry & Jeanette Weinberg, is the site of many activities including celebrity 

appearances. entertainment (singers. dancers and musicians). and celebrations. The Explora1ion Center, a joint venture 

between Port Discovery and the Enoch Pratt Free Library, doubles as a neighborhood library branch as well as a resource 

center for all museum visitors. 

Just making the museum more accessible. however. was not an end in itself. Community Partnerships 

Coordinator Nora Moynihan has been at work since 1994 developing and testing structured programs in anticipation of 

the museum's opening. All outreach programs have three factors in common: 1.) a low adult/child ratio, 2.) a primary 

focus on the development of ''life skills" (e.g .. problem-solving, risk-taking, overcoming obstacles), and 3.) everything 

is kid-powered! 

In 1997, with funding from the Junior League of Baltimore and in partnership with the American Visionarv Art 

Museum and the Polaroid Corporation, Nora launched an after-school enrichment program called Dream Catchers for 

at-risk youth in grades 6-7 from Baltimore City. The program includes four field trip components focusing on the 

themes "I Am a Descendant," "I Am a Visionary," "I Am Creative," and "I Am a Dream Catcher." Activities and resource 

books provide a significant literacy component, with skill-building tied to MSPAP learning outcomes. Continued _} 



-+One year later, the Hasbro Children's Foundation provided a $100,000 chal-

lenge grant to enable Port Discovery to develop after-school programming for younger 

children, with a focus on community-based organizations. Afternoon Expeditions brings 

children in grades 3-5 to the museum twice a month for ten months for a series of highly 

personalized "field trips" developed by museum staff and tied to MSPAP learning out

comes. This program was prototyped last summer with third graders in Baltimore City's 

SuperKids Camp. A pre- and post-survey, while unscientific, showed remarkable results, 

such as the following response: 

You can be whatever you want to be when you grow up (True or False) 

Pre-Program Results Post-Program Results 

True: 59 True: 167 

False: 136 False: 28 

Afternoon Expeditions was further tested this past fall, and as of 

January 2000, went into full operation with Boo children enrolled from Baltimore City after

school academies, YMCA of Central Maryland, ch~rch-affiliated programs, and other after

school centers. Beginning next fall, more than 1600 children are expected to be involved 

in the program. At 20 vis its each over ten months, that's 32,000 visits to the museum! 

Port Discovery has raised t~ o-thirds of the Hasbro challenge gift and 

has until December 20 00 to raise the balance. We especially thank those donors who have. , 
contributed so far: the Commonweal Foundation. American Express Company, Kmart, 

Target, the Aaron Straus and Lillie Straus Foundation. the Schluderberg Foundation, and 

the E.C. Wareheim Foundation. 

A third program, Neighborhood Expeditions, also under the Hasbro grant, 

has just been developed and will be piloted this spring. Community-based organizations 

... involved in Afternoon Expeditions have the option of participating in this program, which 

will take place largely at their home sites and in their neighborhoods. Partially an oral his

tory project with a strong literacy component, Neighborhood Expeditions encourages kids 

to find the "treasures" in their own neighborhoods - the special places, the quiet heroes, 

historical facts - and turn their findings into a "game" through which the public can get 

to know their community. At the end of the project, Port Discovery will display all of the 

"games" - board games, computer games, card games, puzzles, etc. 

Other important resources to subsidize ticketing for at-risk children in 

school groups and community-based organizations have come from the Elizabeth H. and 

Thomas H. Broadus, Jr. Fund of the Baltimore Community Foundation, Goldsmith Foundation, 

Thomas Wilson Sanitarium for Children of Baltimore City, and the State of Maryland. 

As these programs go forward, the museum is also concerned with 

the importance of forming true partnerships with at-risk communities and has received a 

planning grant from the Annie E. Casey Foundation. Under the direction of the Museum's 

Senior Advisor, Michael Spock, and with the help of a national advisory committee, this 

planning grant will explore new ways of creating partnerships at the local level and their 

implications for other cultural institutions around the country. 

Port Discovery's potential to affect the lives of at-risk kids and families 

in the region is prodigious, but realizing that potential is dependent on both human and 

financial resources. Contributions of dollars, equipment, time and ideas are critical as Port 

Discovery advances its work in this important area. Whether encouraging children to pursue 

their dreams, promoting interaction among family members, or providing educational .. 
enrichment programs, Port Discovery can benefit oil children, and welcomes your support 

and involvement in serving the region's least advantaged families. 

Nt V.Fu<::o¼pf 35 Market Place, Baltim ore, MO 21202-4010 
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Company Nome las It should oppeor for recogn,lion purposes)Yes!W e would like to become Corporate M embers of Port Discovery. 

Conioct nome Tolle$1 0,000 Goal Setters 

0 $5,000 Creative Thinkers ~ *0 $2,500 Problem Solvers 

0 $1 ,000 Team Builders 

We ore also enclosing o gift of $______ to supporl Port 
Discovery's community oulreoch programs by sponsoring visits lo the 
museum for of-risk children. Approximately $500 will support visits lo the 
museum by 100 children. 

Enclosed is our total of $______ 

0 Check enclosed made payable to Port Discovery. 

0 Please charge lo: 0 Visa O MasterCard O American Express 

Credit Cord# Exp. Dote 

Signature 

CEO o, President 

Address 

Slate ZtpCode 

Telephone Number 

0 Please contact us about sponsorship opportunilies at Port Discovery (exhibits, 

education programs, outreach programs for al-risk kids and families!. 

0 We would like to touch the future now by volunteering with Port Discovery! 

If you hove ten or more interested employees, Port Discovery will offer a 

volunteer orientation al your place of business. Please contact: 

Name Telephone Number 

Port Discove,y ,s o prtvate, non-profit co,po,atron under sedran 50 I (cl 131 of the Internal R=ue Code 
A portron al eod, Corpo,ate Membetship is not tax-deductible based on usage al benefits 
Spocil,c mformatioo wrll be sent upon rece,pt al membership payment 
Please marl th,s cord rn the envelope provided Or you moy fax bock ta 14101 727·3042 
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Ivan Idea is a freewheeling, carefree, creative thinker who 

never runs out of new ideas. With the key to his imagination, he can 

unlock a trunk filled with an unlimited supply of inspiration and cre

ativity, the stuff from which dreams are made. Ivan represents the 

infinite potential that is within students and reminds them 

that imagination and creativity are powerful tools that they possess. 

Wanda Whye knows that students must explore 
many paths before they find the right way to go to 

make their dreams come true. She also knows that 

exploration can take on many forms, whether it 's 

physically searching for the right skills to 

accomplish something, or going on an intellectual 

quest for information or assistance. 

Howie Lovitt is the sort of guy who knows what he likes and wants the whole world 

to know it. When he falls in love with an idea and he knows he has the skills 

and information to follow it through, there's nothing to stop him. Howie's enthusiasm 

is the source for his power of passionate persistence and a driving force 

to keep students' dreams on track and moving ahead. 

Meet the Dream Squad! An enthusiastic bunch of visionaries and your personal 

guides to the wondrous world of dream-making fun! Each of these characters 

helps children in developing critical thinking, creative thinking, problem solving, 

communication, intrapersonal, interpersonal and bodily kinesthetic skills. 

Annie Action knows it's up to students to get moving and 

do something if they want to see their dreams come 

true. A dynamo of kinetic kid power, she's always ready to 

go, go, go! She also knows that if her first action doesn't 

meet with success, she'll pick herself up, bounce back 
and try something else. 

Buzz Overhead is always ready to show us 

the big picture as he hovers above us or 

zooms off for a better view. Looking at things 

from different angles gives students 

the opportunity to think about what's really 

going on in our world and inside their heads. 

Mr. Doubt often gets the bad rap. A little doubt is 

a good thing that forces students to proceed with 

caution and plan for setbacks. But they must 

not let Mr. Doubt take over completely. They must 

follow the right path that can lead them to 

their dreams. 

2 



The Atrium is a community space where 

students are introduced to the museum's dream 

theme through the introduction of exciting heroes. 

The hero may be a teacher, sports star, astronomer 

or grocer down the street. In the Atrium, program

ming and hero billboards encourage stu

dents to begin thinking about their dreams 
and aspirations. Current heroes include Dr. Ben 

Carson, Midori, Beth Botsford, Ben Cardin, Kevin 

Clash and Bea Gaddy. 

Come climb, slide and glide your way through our 

three-story urban treehouse that puts mind 

and body to the test. KidWorks extends 3.5 stories 

high in the center of our museum. It offers an exciting 

variety of climbing challenges such as a vertical 

climbing wall, cylindrical passages and a suspended 

rope bridge. Climbers may enter and exit at several 

levels, challenging students to experience different 

paths to the top. 

Recommended for ages 5 and up. 

"IOI\ 
What are you waiting for? 

Start off in the Atrium, 

explore the challenging 

heights of KidWorks, take 

part in a fast action game 

show or use real tools to 

build a take-home project. 

Atrium 

When students enter this super realistic 
television studio, they won't be watching T.V. 

They'll become the contestants or producer of our 

fast-action game show, "The Money Game." 
They may also take part in a live television broad

cast production based on a hot topic of interest 

to students. 

Recommended for ages 7 and up. 

Students can make their dreams come true 
when they are let loose to mess around in the ol' work

shop. Here, they can tinker with real tools to con

struct whatever they dream up. Invent, create and build 

a take-home project. Who knows, maybe it will be one 

of your students who invents the next Port Discovery. 

Recommended for ages 6 and up. 
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Travel back in time to 1920's Egypt and the land of the Pyramids, 

where kids embark on an expedition in search of a lost pharaoh's 
tomb.Students explore this mental obstacle course and uncover a 

web of secret hieroglyphics, that provide clues to uncover the 

secret of the pharaoh. 

Recommended for ages 8 and up. 

Second Floor 
Sensa.tion Sta.tion l]![]i:_~----ithllT" 

Here you'll find an exciting space for young children. They 

can experience interactive play and engage in learning through a 

celebration of the senses. There's even a mini-KidWorks. 
This space is sponsored by BG&E. 

Recommended for ages 4 and under. 

Third Floor 
Uncover the secret of the 

lost pharaoh or locate missing 

members of a wacky family. 

In Sensation Station, kids 

under 4 have their own space. 

Keep the exploration going 

at our unique branch of the 

Enoch Pratt Free Library. 

Explora.tion Center 
Here students may borrow and return books, use online data bases, 
or pursue their new found and deepened interests. As a branch of the 

Enoch Pratt Free Library, students may apply for, receive and 

renew library cards on the spot. The Exploration Center is a FREE space 

for you to visit and enjoy. 

For grades K-3, schedule a half hour "Bill and Pete Storytime," 

that includes a visit to Adventure Expeditions. For grades 

3-6, schedule a half hour "mu'!lmy" booktalk or read 

"The Mystery of the Mary Celeste." Talk about detective 

skills and investigate the disappearance of the 

Baffeld family in Miss Perception's Mystery House. 

Fo'l more information call 410.864.2716. 

Miss Perception's 
Mystery House 

What happened to members of this unusual family? 

Students use all of their senses to examine clues from all 

angles as they move through the "zany" rooms of this 

house to pick up clues, follow leads and track the where

abouts of members of the missing Baffeld family. 

Recommended for ages 6 and up. 
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Port Discovery proudly presents Body Odyssey, a new 

interactive traveling exhibit offering your students 

the opportunity to explore the scientific and - to a kid's 

delight - sometimes gross aspects of the human 

body. Body Odyssey's unconventional approach to learn

ing about health incorporates several multi-media 

experiences in the exhibits activity stations. 

Focusing on the digestive, respiratory and circulatory 

systems, Body Odyssey explores the amazing 
dramas that occur constantly within the human 

body. Kids can climb up a giant tongue and work 

their way through the digestive system. They'll shoot 
stomach acid and help food churn through the 

intestines. Interactive, educational computer games let 

kids fight body invaders. Best of all, the exhibit 

makes its points in delightfully irreverent ways! 

For teachers, this exhibit provides an up-to-date 
resource and information center, offering the latest 

scientific research about health, fitness, 

nutrition, and emotional well-being. 

Body Odyssey was created by the Children's Museum 

ofManhattan with the generous support ofMerck & Co. 
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• • • • • • • • • ... 

Ever wonder what makes animals move? This exhibit is 

based on the children's book The Robot Zoo and features 

larger than life animals made of mechanical parts. 
Through the magic of robotics, animal muscles become pis

tons, intestines become filtering pipes and brains become 

computers. Interactive components illustrate such phe

nomena as how a chameleon changes colors and how a fly 

walks on the ceiling. See a 10 foot long chameleon 

covered with television monitors and a 6 foot long housefly 

made of suction tubes and vacuum nozzles. Jump in and ,,. 
see what it's likg. to have sticky fly feet, eyes like a chameleon 

and the mixed-up body parts of a platypus. 

• 
• 
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This interactive activity helps students develop team-build
ing skills as they attempt to construct the biggest, highest 
and coolest water tower. The only materials allowed are 
newspaper and masking tape. When finished, they fill it with 
water, shoot it off and see how it compares with other towers. 

Grades: 5-8 

Capacity: 40 students 
Time: 45 minutes 
Location: Atrium 

The Money Game, a fun, interactive game 
show, takes place in our realistic television studio. 
As student contestants play this fast-action game 
they'll learn all about money and the differences 
between spending, saving and investing. 

Grades: 3-6 
Capacity: 100 students 
Time: 45 minutes 
Location: MPT Studio 

This activity allows students to design vessels using tin 
foil and other recycled materials that will they can 
launch in a test pool. Weights are added to the boats to 
see how seaworthy they are. 

Grades: 1-2 

Capacity: 30 students 
Time: 45 minutes 
Location: Atrium 
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Maryland State School Group Visits: 

Visits are scheduled for 90 minutes. Forty-five minutes will be sched

uled in an activity of your choice, based on availability, and 45 min

utes will be unscheduled open exploration, where students 

and their chaperones (teachers are included as chaperones) may visit 

other exhibits in the museum. Visits may be extended for an addi

tional 90 minutes at an additional cost as listed below. Trips can

celled due to the official closing of schools will be rescheduled. 

Fees: 

Students: $4.50 

Chaperones: FREE (see required student/chaperone ratio) 

Additional Chaperones: $4.50 

Extended Visit (+90 minutes): $2.25 per student and add'l chaperones 

Minimum Group Size: 20 (not including chaperones) 

FREE Maryland State Grant admission is available on a limited 
basis to all Maryland schools, September 2000 through January 
2001. For more information call 410.864.2666. 

Out-of-State School Group Visits: 

Visits are scheduled for 3 hours. Special tour operator 

discounts available.Trips cancelled due to the official 

closing of schools will be rescheduled. 

Fees: 

Out-of-State Students: $6.75 

Chaperones: FREE (see required student/chaperone ratio) 

Additional Chaperones: $6.75 

Minimum group size: 20 (not including chaperones) 

Required Chaperones Ratios: 

Pre-K- Grade 2: One adult chaperone per 5 students 

Grades 3 and up: One adult chaperone per 8 students 

Have fun while spending the night at Port Discovery and experience the thrill of interac

tive exhibits and dream-making activities. With groups of 150 or more, your school can 

have the exclusive use of Port Discovery all night! Overnight Adventures are available on 

weekdays and weekends throughout the school year, based on availability. Registration 

begins at 6 pm, with the program ending at 9 am the following morning. 

Program Cost: 

Child: $35.00 Adult: $30.00 

Price includes a snack, breakfast and an Overnight Adventure Patch. 

Sample Agenda: 

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm: Registration in the Atrium, dinner if applicable 

7:00 pm - 7:30 pm: Welcome orientation and teacher walk-through 

7:30 pm -11:00 pm: Evening Activities, snack and open exploration 

11:00 pm -11:30 pm: Gather sleep gear and settle in 

11:30 pm - 6:30 am: Lights Out 

6:30 am - 9:00 am: Wake-up, breakfast, morning activity and visit 
the Imagination Factory. 

Agenda may change due to the number ofattendees. Your actual 
agenda will be given to you in a registration packet upon your arrival. 

For more information and reservations, call 410.864.2666. 

I Port Discovery offers a unique and highly personalized after school enrichment 

program for youth in grades 3-5. The focus of the program is to help youth gain the 

skills needed in life to achieve their dreams and aspirations through multiple visits. 

All program activities support MS PAP and the development of literacy skills. 

Different funding resources are available to subsidize groups such as Title I, Safe 

and Sound, 21st Century, Empowerment Zone and Youth Opportunities Funds. 

Program Information: 

Program Dates: Tuesday-Friday, 3 pm - 5:30 pm 
September through June, on regularly scheduled school days 

Minimum Group Size: 10 students/one chaperone 

Minimum Program Series Requirement: One visit per month 

Cost: Children $5.00 per visit, chaperones FREE 

For more information and reservations call 410.864.2666 extension 2303. 
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Students may bring a bag lunch or purchase lunch at the 

McDonald's™ restaurant adjacent to the museum. While we 

do not have a lunch room, we do have tables and chairs in 

the Atrium a~ea that may be used on a first-come, first

served b9sis. Food is not allowed in the exhibit area. You 

may also choose to eat outside on the plaza or on your bus. 

For large groups purchasing lunch, please call McDonald's™ 

at 410.783.5377 to make arrangements for your group. 

Port Discovery does not have a facility for storing lunches. 

Stop and shop at the world's best store for kids. It was voted 

"Baltimore's Best Kid's Toy Store, 1999" by Baltimore Magazine. 
Students will enjoy the most elaborate selection of the latest 

and greatest games, books, clothes, creative kits, handcrafted 

specialty gifts and toys the Imagination Factory has to offer! 

For more information about the store call 410.864.2686. 

Port Discovery is located in Baltimore's Inner Harbor area adjacent 

to 1-83 (President Street) at Lombard Street and·can be reached by 

car, MTA bus (routes 7, 10, and 19), Light Rail connections or Metro 

subway (Shot Tower/Market Place station). 

To drive to Port Discovery from the North, use 1-95 and the Fort 

McHenry Tunnel! from the South, use 1-95 North or 1-695 to 1-83 

South to Baltimore's Inner Harbor area. Port Discovery is 1.5 blocks 

north of the waterfront at 35 Market Place. 

Buses should drop-off and pick-up students in front of the museum. 

Buses may park at 801 Key Highway, Camden Yards parking lots or 1400 

Cherryhill Road. Prices range from $10-20. There are also several park

ing facilities for cars throughout the Inner Harbor area; four within walk

ing distance and one adjacent to the museum. 
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THE OBSER'12 ESCAPE GUIDE: CHILDREN'S MUSEUMS 

The top dozen 
worldwide 
Eureka! Halifax 
Two floors offun and educational games, designed for children_up to the age 
of 12. The ground floor houses a mini-television studio and music room, a 
town square, with a scaled-down branch of Marks & Spencer, post office, 
bank, roadworks section and garage - changing wheels on the cars is avery 
popular activity. Eureka's 'house' covers both floors, with a see-through 
lavatory to learn how plumbing works, akitchen and bedroom. The largest 
section is Me and My Body with giant tongues and eyeballs to touch and a 
Jaggeresque mouth to play inside - complete with wobbly tooth. Younger 
children have their own space with musical flowers and aball pool. · 
Eureka is open seven days aweek (except 24-26 December) l0am-5pm. 
Children agedthree-12, £4.75, adults and children over 12, £5.75. Free 
admission for children under three. Discovery Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire 
HXl 2NE. (01422 3300l2/www.eureka.org.uk) 

Science Museum, London 
In amuseum generally strong on buttons to push and levers to pull, Launch 
Pad goes to enjoyable extremes. Children can play with a two-way mirror, 
check out electrical currents and walk along a suspension bridge that sways 
just a little less than the Millennium Bridg~. The two most popular exhibits are 
the grain depot - a series of cogs and wheels that needs teamwork to move 
grain around a circuit - and giant sound dishes that beam voices across the 
gallery. From 3 July, Launch Pad will be part of the Science Museum's 
Wellcome Wing, incorporating Pattern Pod for the under-eights. 
The Science Museum is open seven days a week, l0am-6pm. Adults £6.95 
before 4.30pm, free after that time, children 16 and under free at all times. 
Closed 27 June, 24-26 December. Exhibition Road, South Kensington, 
London, SW7 2DO. (0870 870 4868/www.nmsi.ac.uk). The Wei/come Wing 
opens to the public on 3 July. 

Brooklyn Children's Museum 
Asustaining chunk of the Big Apple - visitors can check out the Yankee 
Stadium, jump rope and make pizza at this venerable children's museum, 

· founded in 1899. Other exhibits include nature-trails and the chance to play 
musical instruments from around the world. This summer sees amajor 
exhibition based on the Sesame Street characters. 
145 Brooklyn Avenue. (00 l 718 735 4400/ i 

http://ny.com/museumsjbrooklyn.children.museum.html). Open Saturday, 
Sunday and most school holidays l0am-5pm; Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday 2pm-5pm. Closed Mondays and Tuesdays . $4 (£2.47). 

The Children's Museum, Boston 
Aiming to get younger children in the museum habit, the Children's Museum in 
Boston will be opening Playspace this summer - an area aimed at those aged 
up to three and fitted out with (skill-enhancing) toys. Older children can learn 
about the big outdoors by camping inside the newly enlarged museum, play 
on a giant desktop, take to the stage, find out how Japanese families live and 
learn the importance of blowing bubbles in the Science Centre. 
300 Congress Street, Boston (00 1617 426 8855/www.bostonkids.org). 
Open daily l0am -5pm, (9pm on Fridays). Adults $7 (£4.33), children $6 
(£3.71), one-year- olds $2 (£1.24), under-ones free. Admission $1 (62p) 
on Fridays between 5-9pm. 

Chicago Children's Museum 
Pint-sized fans of ER can play in their own mini-hospital in this staggeringly 
well-equipped children's museum at Navy Pier on Lake Michigan. Other 
options include watching the forest come alive in the Treehouse Trails, getting 
lost in the Playmaze and becoming very wet building adam in the Waterways 
section. Kids on the Fly is abranch of the museum at O'Hare Airport. 
700 East Grand Avenue at Navy Pier, Chicago. (00 1312 527 

Clockwise from above: Adults observe only atthe'Citie des Enfants; crossing 
wires atthe Science Museum; Philadelphia's Please Touch Museum, good for 
under sevens; bursting the bubble in Boston; and head mapping in San Jose. 

l000/www.chichildrens.museuin.org) Open daily l0am-5pm (Thursday 
until 8pm), $6.50 (£4.02). Admission free on Thursdays from 5-8pm. 
Children under one admitted free. 

Port Discovery, the Kid- Powered Museum, Baltimore 
Further blurring the line drawn between theme parks and children's 
museums, this highly rated activity centre was put together with help from 
Disney lmagineering. Exhibits include Adventure Exploration - where 
children follow hieroglyphic clues to find a pharaoh's tomb and Miss 
Perception's Mystery House. There's also a three-storey climbing frame. 
For children under six there's the Sensation Station - with scaled-down 
climbing and crawling frames, books and toys. 
35 Market Place, Baltimore, MD 21202. Tuesday to Sunday l0am-
5:30pm (00 1410 727 8120) (Closed Mondays, except for special school 
holidays) Open daily 29 May-6 September. Adults $10 (£6.18), three-12 
years $7.50 (£4.64), younger children free. 

Continued from page 11 are kept to a minimum. 'We're not feeding 
in a garage ofscaled-down cars or playing in facts, we don't want to inhibit kids, we want 
a scaled-down television studio. There is a them to feel that this is a fun , playful place,' 
child-size branch ofMarks & Spencer, a mini says Eureka!'s new director Leigh-Anne 
post office and a little factory- a mini-town Stradeski. Unlike more conventional muse-
square, in fact, with recognis urns , children's museums 
able high street names. 'Exhibits here are . don't have a remit that 
Upstairs, children can see includes preserving the past. more sensory, tactilewhat really happens when There is nothing that can't be 
they flush a loo, thanks to a and open-ended replaced or repaired. 
see-through toilet, and play in So might Eureka! actually than theme parks
a child-sized kitchen. Nearby be a theme park, albeit one can offer. Any activityis a giant mouth to explore, with a built-in Early Learning 
complete with a wobbly tooth. we design has Centre-ish feel-good factor to 
There are buttons to push and assuage parental guilt?education at its heart'
cogs to be turned, but signs Stradeski rebuts the sugges-

tion: 'Exhibits here are much 
tactile, textured and open-enc 
parks can offer. Any activity 
has education at its heart.' 

Nor does she see a day at E 
option for families: 'We don' 
reading at the side or just , 
child play,' - although, below 
moment, a father was doing l 
the paper while his daughte 
roadworks in Eureka!'s town 

Before Eureka! opened, they 
ofchildren what they would e: 
a town centre. Most conside: 
to be a vital part of modern 

https://8855/www.bostonkids.org
https://lOOOjwww.chichildrens.museuin.org
http://ny.com/museumsjbrooklyn.children.museum.html
https://4868/www.nmsi.ac.uk


Port Discovery has developed educational programs and 
materials within the context of federal and state educational 
goals that support what children are learning in their schools. 

We believe that a blend of formal and informal educational 
experiences work best in helping children gain the knowledge 
and skills they need to lead quality lives and be successful in 
a rapidly changing world. 

You will find our exhibits and programs help children practice 
skill development that helps them pursue their dreams and 
aspirations. 

For school field trip information, call 410.864.2666. 
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(jR.n2rallnformai:ion 
Security is located on the first floor atrium level of the 
museum, lost articles may also be found here. 

First Aid is located in the security office. It is self-serve, 
and equipped to provide care for minor injuries. 

Restrooms are located on all floors inside the museum 
and behind the box office on the atrium level. 

Water Fountains are located behind the box office on 
the atrium level and on the second floor of the museum. 

Telephones are located in the atrium next to the main 
entrance, and second floor restrooms in the museum. 

McDonald's™ is located on the atrium level. Other 
restaurants are within walking distance of the museum. 

ATM (Automatic Teller Machine) is located on the first 
floor atrium level. 

Take Photos! SAY CHEESE! Our staff photographer will 
snap your photo with state of the art digital equipment. 
Photos are available for purchase in the Imagination Factory. 

Museum Accessible for visitors with special needs. 
Guides for visually impaired visitors available, inquire at 
the box office. TTY available in the security office. 

l:loL-1,our n2x.t a._VRnt.luir.e.l,______ 
There's no better place to celebrate than Port Discovery. We offer the ulti
mate entertainment experience for any event: Birthday Parties, Overnight 
Adventures, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Corporate Functions, Award Ceremonies... 
and more. Call 410.864.2666 for details. Just imagine the possibilities! 

Dr.cuim Squ.a.d1. M~silips,______ 
Join the Port Discovery family today. Stop by the box office for details, and 
apply today's ticket purchase towards the price of an annual membership 
before you leave the museum. Your benefits will begin today! 

• Unlimited admission all year • Imagination Factory Store discounts 
• Subscription to our newsletter • Invitations to Members-Only events 

For more information call 410.864.2660. 

We have our very own branch of the Enoch Pratt Free Library right here in 
the museum. Pursue all your current interests or find new ones! We've got 
tons of great resources to get your brain waves flowing. 

mo.9ina.tion £actor~ S.tor.e,,____ 
Once you get a taste of our kind of fun, your mind won't want to stop. 
So step into the Imagination Factory for awide range of games, books, 
clothes, handcrafted gifts and toys that you can carry out. Then, carry on! 

https://Squ.a.d1
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Miss Perception's Mystery House, 
where baffling clues and bits of evidence 

await discovery in every room. Piece 
together whatever you can find in 

these nooks and crannies
and be sure to bring your 

problem-solving hat! 

If you want to 

make a dream real, 
sometimes you've just 

got to mess around in the 

ol' workshop. Well, you can 

avel back in time 

the land of the Pyramids, 
where you embark on an expedition 

in search of a lost Pharoah's 
tomb. Along the way you'll 

Anibus and uncover 

secret hieroglyphics 
that provide clues to 

solving the mystery 

inside the tomb. 

See, Feel, Hear! 

Sensory experiences 
abound in this section 

of the museum that we've 

developed with our younger 
patrons in mind. There's 

even a mini version of 

KidWorks especially ~ 
for toddlers! 

• 
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See, Feel, Hear! 
Sensory experiences 

abound in this section 
of the museum that we've 

developed with our younger 
patrons in mind. There's 

If you want to even a mini version of 
make a dream real, KidWorks especially ,

sometimes you've just for toddlers! 
got to mess around in the 

ol' workshop. Well, you can 
come tinker here, in our own 

R & D Dreamlab, with real tools 
you can use to make whatever 

you dream up. Who knows-maybe 

Why just watch TV 
when you can find out 
how it works? Check 

Dare to cross a out MPT Studioworks, 
narrow rope bridge our super-realistic 

three stories high and who knows TV studio, and you can be a lucky 
what you'll find on the other side! Why, it's a bunch contestant on our own fast-action 
of climbing, crawling, swooshing, swinging things to game show, "The Money Game." 

do-plus a few mind-stretching brain games too! Spend it, save it, blow it! The 
Come see, think, DO!! experience is yours to keep. 

Pursue your current 

interests or find new ones! 
We've got tons of great resources 

including books, data-bases, the 

internet and a unique blend of 

technology and person-to-person 

There is still so 
much to see and do and 

explore! Visit our dreamapping 
station to discover all the ways 

you can continue to make 
interaction that are sure to your dreams soar. 

get your brain waves 

flowing. 

© Port Discovery, 1999 



There is no better place to celebrate than Port Discovery. 
With three party packages to choose from, you can design 
the party of your dreams. All packages include museum 
admission, t-shirt and birthday certificate for the birth· 
day guest, personalized message on the electronic 
board, water bottles for each party guest and more. 
Call 410.864.2666 to schedule your party. 

Port Discovery offers the ultimate entertainment experience 
for any event. Imagine the possibilities for corporate functions, 
awards ceremonies, receptions, bar and bat mitzvahs, wedding 
receptions, prom and after-prom parties and more. 
Call 410.864.2663 for details. 

We have memberships for families of all sizes. It's a great way 
to enjoy the museum year-round and receive exclusive member 
benefits and privileges. Call 410.864.2660 for details. 

*~ · OverW\i9'°'+ A~veW\tvres 
Spend the night amidst our exhibits and experience * 
the thrill of interactive programs and dream-making 
activities while having fun and developing new friend· 
ships. You'll leave in the morning with amazing memories 
and a Port Discovery Overnight Adventure Patch. This 
experience is ideal for scout troops. Call 410.864.2668 
to schedule your Overnight Adventure now. 

Grab the gang and venture over to experience something 
new. We offer discounted rates for groups of twenty 
or more. Open your mind and explore your dreams. 
Call 410.864.2666 for details and reservations. 

1MagiW\atioW\ Factor'1 Store 
Known as Baltimore's Best Kid's Toy Store and offering 
the most elaborate selection of the latest and greatest 
in games, books, clothes, creative kits, handcrafted 
specialty gifts and toys! 410.864.2686. 

With school curriculum tie-ins and teaching materials 
developed especially to offer challenges and opportunities 
for students to explore their interests, your class will 
experience an adventure in learning. Students will have the 
opportunity to practice important life skills like problem 
solving, goal setting, critical thinking, creativity, inter· 
and1intrapersonal skills. All while having loads of FUN! 
Call 410.864.2666 for more information. 
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The Kid-Powered Museum! 

-+< Goal setting

*Problem solving 
-+< Critical thinking~ * * Interpersonal skills 

~ -+< Creative thinking 

• *Stretching your imagination 
to enter Port Disco 

e where dreamers m r ever-changing schedule of new 
rs and do-ers beco ograms and events - there's 
ers and the whole f thin new at Port Discovery! 

Locatiowi awicA farkiwig: 
Port Discovery's home is in Baltimore's Fishmarket. Visitors have 
easy access by car from 1-83 or 1-95; or by bus from MTA 7, 10, 19 
and 20, with connections to Light Rail; or by Metro subway, with a 
stop at Market Place/Shot Tower station that drops you off right at 
our doorstep. Parking meters and facilities are available throughout 
the Inner Harbor area. 

Imagination, Exploration, Action and Passion...lt's all here 
at Port Disc:overy, the Kid-Powered Museum. The ULTIMATE"ovrs: 
in fun with uxhibits designed in collaboration with Walt DisneyOpen Daily 10 am-5:30 pm from Memorial Day to Labor Day. 

Open Tuesday-Sunday 10 am-5:30 pm from Labor to Memorial Day. lmagineering. The most AMAZING array of hands-on activities 
Open selected Mondays for school holidays. The museum is closed and adventures await in this spectacular play space located 
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. one block f,•om Baltimore's Inner Harbor. 

Learn, explore, discover, HAVE FUN! That's how you makeTicket Master: 
dreams happen. 

Washington D.C: 202.432.SEAT Other Areas: 800.551.SEAT 
Baltimore: 410.481.SEAT Northern VA: 703.573.SEAT 

ge,oMe a MeM.,er: 
It's a great way to enjoy the museum year-round. To find out more, 
just give us a call: 410.864.2660 

en yourFor information about or requests for ~ rlJ 13 lg on yourcurimuseum access and services call: 410.727.8120 ~ 
explore PO 
ERV. No tell 

35 Market Place, Baltimore, Maryland 21202-4034 
Telephone: 410.727.8120 Facsimile: 410.727.3720 
www.portdiscovery.org 

www.portdiscovery.org


Miss Perception's Mystery House, 
where baffling clues and bits of evidence 

await discovery in every room. Piece 
together whatever you can find in 

these nooks and crannies
and be sure to bring your 
problem-solving hat! 

vel back in time 
the land of the Pyramids, 

re you embark on an expediti 

search of a lost Pharoah's 
tomb. Along the way you'll 
encounter a jackal·h 
Anibus and uncover 

secret hieroglyphics 
that provide clues to 

solving the mystery 
inside the tomb. 



See, Feel, Hear! 
Sensory experiences 

abound in this section 
of the museum that we've 

developed with our younger 
patrons in mind. There's 
even a mini version of 
KidWorks especially 

for toddlers! 

If you want to 
make a dream real, 

sometimes you've just 
got to mess around in the 

ol' workshop. Well, you can 
come tinker here, in our own 

R & D Dreamlab, with real tools 
you can use to make whatever 

you dream up. Who knows-maybe 

Why just watch TV 
when you can find out 
how it works? Check 

Dare to cross a out MPT Studioworks, 
narrow rope bridge our super-realistic 

three stories high and who knows TV studio, and you can be a lucky 
what you'll find on the other side! Why, it's a bunch contestant on our own fast-action 
of climbing, crawling, swooshing, swinging things to game show, "The Money Game." 

do-plus a few mind-stretching brain games too! Spend it, save it, blow it! The 
Come see, think, DO!! experience is yours to keep. 

Pursue your current 

interests or find new ones! 

We've got tons of great resources 
There is still so 

much to see and do and 
including books, data-bases, the 

internet and a unique blend of 
explore! Visit our dreamapping 

1 station to discover all the ways 
technology and person-to-person you can continue to make 

interaction that are sure to your dreams soar. 
get your brain waves 

flowing. 

© Port Discovery, 1999 
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Page 12 Published By The Baltimore Sun's Newspaper In Education Program 

11e:, kids, do :,ou <md ;fOUt' fMends wcmt to cOltte to Pot-t D'tscovet-:, ctnd celett-<l'te Cf sy,ecictI occctston 0~ 

9l'OUJ> outins? Ask :,out- y,ct~ents to cut <1nd ·MI out tlio t-ect,uost fottm l,elow ~nd send it to us. 

-
· 'We'11 send :,ou e1~d :,out' J><1t-ents cmd/Ol' tf<!Ul' tecicliet> aII. tl,e 1nfot>mcttion :,ou wiIJ need to licnre :,ou-r si,~cict! ~ct:,. 

.~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - 1111111!11 ~ - ~ ~ - ~ - -- - - ,r - - - - - . - . . . 
I 

~ 

I 
I I 
I I .. I~•r.,.. 

. I Kid's Name: ______________ Parent's Name: _______________ I 
I I
I Teacher's Name: ----------,------ School: _________________ 

-~ I 
I Address_·-------,---------------'---------------,------
1· 
I City/State/Zip:_________________ Phone:_·-------~-----'-------

I Please send me information about the following group program(s}: I- .
I O Birthday parties -□ Church Group outings 0 Community and Youth Organization outings 

I O School Field trips O Bar/B.at ·Mitzvahs 0 Summer Camp field trips 
•

I 0 Cub Scout/Boy S(?out or Brownie/Girl Scout trips 
I If you would like to make a reservation, please have your parents or teacher call 410.727:8120 Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 5:30 pm 

1. Please return ttiis .form to: . 
Port Discovery - The Kid Powered Museum • 35 Market Place • Baltimore, Md 21202 

/ I . Atte_ntion: Group Sales Department or fax to 410.727.3042 _ · · · .JL 

~S" M <1 l' 'k et P 1 <1 c e • ·R <1 J t .i ln o l' e , M<1 l' ~ 1<1 n d 2 1 2 0 2 410.121.11120 
© Port Discovery, 1999 
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Page 2 Published By The Baltimore Sun's Newspaper In Education Program 

It is ~ith pleasure that we bring you greetings from Port Discovery, the new Kid- Powered Museum 
it1 Baltimore: 

This Baltimore Sun supplement introduces you and your child to the theme and content of Port 
Discovery; Our missi_on is to . encourage kids and adults to dare to dream and to use their internal 
resources, as well as the world, in accomplishing their aspirations. 

This issue contains fun activities that offer your child the opportunity to practice problem solving and 
critical thinking skills - just as we do in the museum! Please look over your child's responses and let 
him/her talk with you about how (s)he arrived at his or her answers . 

We believe that you will want to bring your child to Port Discov~ry where you both can have fun and 
practice many skills for which the school is testing. As of April 1, we have been open for 91 days, 
and have received over 100,ooq visitors. 

. Join your friends and neighbors! Corne see what Port Discovery is all about. Our family -memberships 
are reasonable and allow you unlimited visits .for ayear . Hope to see there! 

~--~ 

Beatrice E. Taylor, Ph.D. ::__ J 
Director of Program and Education 

Dear Teachers: 

Port Discovery's exhibit and programs offer an exciting, innovative blend of education and 
entertainment themed around the exploration and pursuit of dreams.As children experience · 
Port Discovery. they are challenged to practice skills important to achieving their dreams and 
aspirations- perceptual thinking, critical and creative thinking, .pro'?lem solving skills, communication 
skills, interpersonal and intrapersonal skills, emotional and bodily-kinesthetic skills . These skills 
form the foundation of formal and informal , learning and more importantly, they are the tools for 
life- long .learning. 

We encourage you to use this supplement to introduce your ·students to Port Discovery and to 
the Dream Process . The activities are meant to motivate your students to begin to use their 
imaginations, explore their world and make plans for achieving their goals . We hope the ultimate_ 
impact will be that all children see possibilities and opportunities for :their future. 

We look forward to working with you to create the best educational experience for. all of 
Maryland's children. 

Mary_ McCrea 
Director of School Services 

· l!nique Volunteei, OJ>J>Ol'tunit~ .Poi, Ecluc<1toi,s 
~hcrre ~outt (WJ>et"tise cmd jo~ in cm innov-<1tive settin9' <1t Pot"t Discovett~

Contttil>ute one shift weekl~ (9:1&" <ffl1 - 2 J>ln ott 1:?0 - &":?0 }'ln <1n:, J·cw ofthe week) 

Cctll the Volunteett Office 
<ft 410- '12'1-~120 (Wt. ?2. 

https://dreams.As
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,....sm,~
!tCOY~ your reams. 
· · · · uask, 

. ' 

game, p ace o visit, s . 
What ~o I Ii do to help othe t0 . ?• 

....What are·m1vtta1ents? ' • 
What did 

<. 

you discover.about }fou,rself? l 
. d . .2n stop, Y011.P f: T:1'90 ~~ /), / ' ~ho are m ly m.. ?U J y ·besttime with my amit ~ 

• ' ·What have ou learned about our fa
l'J. . 
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S..°'i" polNeY' is ½-ke key ½-kO\½
"'"locks yol.\Y' i~O\,i\\O\HO\\. A\\yO\\e 

CO\\\ I.\Se ii-, 4'l\\tA O\\Ce yol.\ J.o ½-ke..e's 
. "" ½-elli"' \NkO\½- ~i,k½- pop ol.\½- o.P yoi.\Y' 
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yol.\Y' i~°''i""'Ho\\? ~y iJ.e°' ~°'cki\\e 

_c°'" ,ive yol.\ so~e i\\~pi..°'Ho\\. 
f 0\10\N ½-ke J.i..ecHo\\s ½-o pl.\½- i½

½-o,e½-ke.., ½-ke\\ lef yol.\Y' OY'O\i\\pOlNev 
½-0\ke ii- .P..o~ ½-ke..e! 

·r-----,
- CUTOUT _ 
L----..1 

r cu-i'. ou~ ~ 
L----·.J 

Wh<tt Jo these wo-rcls 

m<1~e t,ou thnJ~ <1l>out? 

Do the:-, fJiVe t,ou qnt, icle<ts? 
. Roll into a tube 

then tuck this flap under and tape. 

· \.ley, J.14J.es 0\1\tA tAI.\J.e½+es! 
K\\O\N so~e½-ki"'? -rk°'½- co~pl.\½-e.. 

yol.\'Ve ,o½- is ..e°'lly O\\Neso~e! 
wk°'½- co~pl.\½-e..? Ckeck ii- ol.\H 

-rke O\\e yol.\1Y'e I.\Si"' ..i,k½- \\OlN! 
l½-'s c°'\1 J. yol.\Y' OY'O\i\\. Ii- CO\\\ J.o 

p..e½-½-y O\~O\Z.i\\' Si-1.\.P.P. 

IWSTRl!CTIOWS" 
-\ Ce1t>efullt, cut out ee1cl, J>iece, incluclin9' tl,e 

"winclows"in J>iece A. 

·2 Roll J>iece Ainto <1 tul,e cmcl t<1J>e to~tl,et> 
<IS .Jit>ectec}. ' 

~ Aclcl ~ot>cls to J>iece ll cmcl tkn t>01l cmcl te1}>e 
J>iece ll tl.e scrttte W<l:f· 

A S-licle J>iece ll into J>iece A. You ecm t<1J>e A' 
~ to <1 CC1t>clI.oe1t>cl tissue tul,e fot> <1 stucliet> 

.Dt>ecrttt ltfe1cl,ine. 

~ Rote1te J>iece ll so cliffet>ent wot>cls 
. sl,ow U}> in tl,e winclows. 

MOM DANCE BROTHER 

SISTER WATER BOX 

SODA SPORTS BUILD 

MUSIC RADIO GO 

CD-PLAYER STREET HAT 

TREE INVENT BOAT 

CAT MOON GOLD 

AIRPLANE FISH PLAY 

CAR SING JUNK 

HORSE WALK CLOTHES 

BALL FOOD SHOE 

DAD SELL PAINT 

SKATES MAKE SUN 

TV BOOK MOVIE 

RAP MONEY JACKET . 

ROCKET CLIMB -SONG 

t 
FiIT in your own 

Holl into a tube then tuck this· flap under and tape dream words 

PIECE A PIECE B 

https://J.14J.es
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I, W4'\\\AA Wkye, wO\\Ae" wko? I 
4'\-lso wO\\AeY' w-kAt, kow, wke"e 

A\\A wky? 

~ eeA · so'-'\e p;AcHce solvi"~ 
'-"YStev-ies? c..eAte yo~" ow\\ witk '-"Y 

_sec..et AecoAe... O\\ce yo~'ve 
c~t it o~i- A\\A p~t it ·to~etkev, 

CA\\ yo~ veAA ~y p~z.z.H"~ 11\\eSSA~e? 

_Yo~ see, _ 
I \NO\\AeY' d\OO~t d\ lot o.P tki\\~S, 

A\\A so sko~lA yo~! I.P yo~'ve kAA so""e 
i\\spiY-AHo", tke" \\Ow is tke H""e .Po.. so""e 

e,cplo..AHo\\. Does it '-"Ake se\\se? 
Will it wo..k? t)o I Y-eAlly like it? E,cplo"i"~ 

kelps yo~ .Pi\\A tke A\\Swe..s. 

' SesiAeS, ii-'s .p~" to e,cplo..e! It Cd\\\ leAA 
yo~ fo i\\tevesH\\~ plAces, people, books, All 
ki\\AS o.P tki\\~S. It's like bei"~ A AetecHve 

A\\A i\\VesH~"'H"~ A '-"YSte..y. Y4~ \\eve" 
k\\ow wke"e yo~" q~esHo\\s will leAA yo~, 

o" kow it's ~oi"~ to t~"" o~t-. . 

IWITRl!CTIow~ -\ C<1refullt1 cut out e<1c/, j>iece, includin:, t/,e 

. center of j>iece A. . 

2 Fol.J j>iece A <1lon:, t/,e solid lines <1nd t<1j>e it <1s s/,own. 

~ S-Jide j>iece R 1<1cl: <1nd fort/, ~nside j>iece A. · 

Ti.e lines on tl,e end m<1r.4 2 different codes·tfOU c<Jn use. 

r---1--------TAPEHERE--------r-~-7 
I I 
I FOLD BACK HERE I 

:. '"' · 
I ~ 
: ~ 
I
I 
I 
I 

A B C D E F G H I J K L Mr-~~----------------7··=--•~ 
-!: · CUT OUT ; f;ODE : 

L--~----------------J 
I 

1 

N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z I 
I 

I FOLD BACK HERE I 
I

. I 
I 
I , 

I I 
I I 
I I~-------~----------------~------J

PIECE A r----------------------~--~----------------,
I 

SLIDE I 
TO· 1ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRST 

PICKIN OP QR STU VWX Y Z ABC DEF G 
I G)@@ CODE 
IL-----------~----------------~~------------J .PIECE B 

. , \ \ , \ , \ l \ t l I \ 1 \ \ I I I ~ t I 1 I ( C _( I I f I 1 I I • • ' • I 

• • , • " , t \ \ ' t \ \ I I ·~ I 1 I I \ I t ' t I I I 1 ( t ~ ·1 I 1 f I , 
\ ' \ ' • I f t I I ' ' I ' 

https://p~z.z.li
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Tl,el'e is notl,in~ DctVid lil:~s·l)'IOl'e tl,Clll y,Ie1~in~ l.e1sel.e11l. 

lle y,1>e1ctic s eV-el'~ de1~. You mi~l,t se1~ l,e's V-el'~ 

e1l,ovt it. 

•inte1>ested 

• J>t>otectiv-e 

" }>CISSiOl!Clte 

\ f . / / -~, 

J~Ieen wcnrts to l.e e1n e1stl'One1ut. 

If she 1>ee1d Cl l.ool: e1l.otrt sy,e1ce 

tl'<!Ve[ she could 

tl,e y,ossil.ilities. 

• l'Vll f1>om 

• «wJ>lo1>e. . 
• cl,ecl: VJ> 

E'v-en tl,ov~I, l,e's V-el'~ I.vs~, 

sometimes C~t>les stors fol' Cl 

minute to think e1l,out w/,Clt's 

~in~ on. lle lil:e; to ~et tl,e 

• l.i~ J>ic'tVl'e 

• l.i~ l:e1l,vne1s 

• l.i~ dolfot>s 
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l
!.uw,m~<J /;nows <1 lot <1liout 

.;nrnt<1Is <1nd ;wcnrts to st<1l"t 

/,er ~wn ]>et sittin:, service. 

--_S/,e's re<!dt'f to t<1ke 

Dmn~nt is I.ored <1nd doesn't /,<Jve <1n:,t/,in:, to do.• notice 
M<1:,I.e l,e needs to J>r<1ctice ~sin:, l,is 

1 2 11 4 5' G '7 1l 9 10 11 

M<1r:7<1ret,is <1 :,ood swinnner I,ut 

sonreti\nes t/,e w<1ter is too • self esteenr 

dee]> even for /,er. Ot/,er kids • J>e-rce]>'tiOns 

nri:7/,t c<Jll /,er <J c/,icken, I,ut • illr<1:7in<1tiOJ1 

s/,e• cl Mt/,er I,e s<1fe tl.<1n 

sorr:,. A little 

45' 46 4'7 41l 49 

r--------~-.----~-~---·-, 
I -

If you are finished with the quiz you can 
Write your bonus quiz answer on this coupon ~ ~ I solve this final puzzle. Complete the followi~g 
and send it to Port Discovery, BONUS GIVEAWAY, b*I@ * ~ * I 35 Market Place, Baltimore, MC! 21202 /j'~ -_ -~ •I sentence by matching the numbers below 

each blank. space with the letters from yourI You can copy this information onto another sheet Wi ~- I 
of paper if you want to save the activities on the ~ a * I quiz answers. 

I ~~ ~-~ ~ 
When you follow your dr~ams you : ~=,i:,=.::,::;::" be,ot,,ed ;mo !{J)z~~~~ : are showing the world that you know 

Limit one entry per person. \£> ~V/~'f!J, ~ I how to use · The New Kid-Powered MuseumI 
I I K w-I Your qu-iz answer:________________ I 

5 45 19 33 28 18 
I tI Name:__________________ I 

Cool Pl"i'ZGS 
I Address: · I 
I I Cl'Cllld PPl~o (1) 
I --~----------" I A family membership 

I Phone:·_________ Age: ,~ I Rcmdo111 PPl~o,::I _,_ I 
Icky Poo Book Kits by Klutz-(10) 

I Entries must be received by May 15, 1999, Drawing will be held on May 20,1999, Winners will be notified by phone, I _ T-shirt (10) 
Vo-Yo's (1 5) L------~----~---------J 

'i 

https://M<t'l'9"<t'l'et.is
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l+-'s \\Oi- e"'sy ·bei"~ "'~..e.,.,Mev-. 
Ii- +-"'kes HMe "'"&A e\\ev-~y.· ,k.,.,+-'s 
·wky yo~ k"'ve fo be ,.,.,ssio\\~i-e 

..,._bo~+- yo~v- ~o.,.,ls. 

Seil\~ ,.,.,ssio\\.,.,i-e M·e.,.,\\S s+-.,.,yi\\~ e>Ccii-e&A "'bo~+- yo~v
&Av-e.,.,Ms, e ve\\ wke\\ oi-kev-s &Ao\\'t seeM +-o c"'v-e. 

p.,.,ssio\\ is ""'Y Mi&A&Ale ""'"'°'e! li-'s ""'Y job +-o keep yo~ 
i\\i-ev-esi-e&A ii\ yo~v- ~o.,.,ls. I ~e+- so e>Ccii-e&A j~s+

i-ki\\ki"~ "'bo~t ~11 i-kose ~v-e~i- i&Ae.,.,s tll\\\&A &Av-et:'lMS 
o~+- i-kev-e! I wisk I_co~l&A v-e.,.,ck o~+- "'"&A ~ive +-keM 

.,._n "' bi~ k~~! 

)-1 eve'v- be .,.,.p.. .,.,i&A +-o skow yo~v- ,.,.,ssio\\ .Pov
yo~v- &Av-e"'-MS. I\\ .p.,.__c+-, wky \\Oi- lei- i-ke \Nkole 

wov-l&A k\\ow "'bo~+- +-keM? 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - .- - - - - - - - ·- - ,-- .- - - - - - .... - - - - , 
I I I 

I I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L- - --- - - - .- - - - - -1- ~ - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - .... - __ .... ______ - ~ - ..J 
Fill in th~ _blan~s ~ri~ post ttlese notes_,at tt9,ne, -at_scho9I, .anywhere! 

r 
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Annte'~ Action PJC111nep 

Ex: Read one new book a week Go to the library 5/8/99 

Post this chart on a bulletin board or wall to keep track of your action. 
· · •How· many goals can you reach in a week? A month? A·year? 

7 
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c~~i"' to yo~ li~e, its 
&~z.z. ovev-ke"'IA witk "' speci"'I 

v-epov-t O\\ wk"'t's ,oi"' O\\ 

i\\silAe yo~v- ke"'.A. 

Ok, I k\\ow wk"'+- yo~'v-e tki\\ki"'· 
wko .is tk°'t ollA so~v-p~ss °'"IA wky is 
ke ~lo"'H"' cl\Y'O~\\-IA spv-ecl\lAi"' ,100~ 
"'"IA IAo~bt wkev-evev- ke ,oesl ~k"'t 

IAoes ke k"'ve to IAo witk "'11 tkis 
IAv-e"'~ st~~~? 

IAo~bt c"'" spv-e"'IA 
like "' oi, IA"'v-k clo~IA. 

It-Ccl\\\ ~"'"-e yo~ 
\\ev-vo~s "'"IA sc"'v-elA 

\,Je11, "' little c"'~Ho" \\evev- k~v-t 4't\\y "'bo~t evev-ytkii\,, 
O\\e; J.ilA it? A~tev- "'11, yo~ sko~llA k"'ve i\\cl~IAi"' ~o11owi"' 
IAo~bts "'bo~t so~e tki"'s - pl"'yi"' i" yo~.. IAv-e"'~s. we 

-"' b~sy si-v-eet: ~ov- i\\Si-0\\\ce, ov- o~\\,ee wo~IIA\\'t wcl\\\t tk"'t 
j~~,i"' o~~ tke Skot -rowev-. \\Ow, wo~IIA we? 

ov-.•.wo~IIA we? 
Hee kee! 

r 
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Set up like a workshop with real tools 
and assorted materials, 

you can build whatever you desire.~-Y~•~
,s,t our d !Vt 

way reamap · -
s Yoo ca Ping stat· n conr ion to . 
. . mue to make discover a// th 

Your dream e 
. s soar. A branch of the Enoch Pratt 

Free Library: Books 
galore, computers for 

Don't focn,e us without Visitin~ tl,e 
learning and playing, 

and internet access-lmcrstncrtton ~ 
~~ . to open up the whole -

world to you.Fcretoey S'to" 
. 

\fPT 
All sorts of~<fflle~, f>ooks, cloth.es, <md to~s- S'tudioVoP!fl· 

You could be one of the lucky contestants, 
~ 

· plucked right from our audience to partici
pate in "The Money Game," a fast-action 
game show. 

-~ ...e 
-< .... 

Do).T,TVAIT Al/OTVWDAY! 
Come on over to Port Discover~ <tnd :,_et ~our dre<tms soins. 
\Jere's <tll the stuffto set ~OU st<1rted: . 

. OJ>en D<til~: 10:00 <1 .m. - S-:10 J>·m· 
(Closed Th<tnkssivins D<t~ <tnd Christn:l<ts D<t~) 

Admission i,rices: Adults - ~10.00 · 

kids (<tses 1 -12) - ~-,.s-o 
kids (under 1) - Free 

Adv<tnce tickets <1re <IV<til<ttle throush Ticketm<1ster: 
l-f<tr:,l<tnd: 410.4s1. S-E'AT 

J:'<tmil:, Mem1.ershii,s <tre <fV<til<ttle in the foJJowins JJ<tck<tses: 
• Advlt &: Child - ~40.00 
• J:'<tmil:,offour - ~6!.. 00 · 
• J:'<tmiJ:, Plus ( ui, to si~ i,eoi,Je) - ~100.00'"'$ 

0 _•Add~ mem1.er to <tn:, JJ<tck<tse - ~l!,.00 
~ 
!' <1Il-d<1~ <1ccess to the nnisemn <1nd otliet> "kid-kool stuff." 

7 

!.oc<1ted two s hort Mocks 

Worth of the Inner lf<tr1.or <tt 

~5' M"<ti-ket Pl<tce, 
the site ofR<tltimor~'s 

historic fishm<trket. 

Visitors h<IVe e<lStf <fccess 

from-I -~~ or I-95", 1.:-, 1.us from 

MTA "?, 10, 19, <tnd ~O; with connections to 1isht R<til;.or · 

Metro su1.w<1:,, with <t stoi, <t_t M<trket Pfoce/S-hot Tower 

st<ttion th<tt droi,s :,ou off risht <tt our doorstei,s. P<trkins 

f<tcilities <1re <IV<til<t1.le '!;hroushout the Inner ll<tr1.or <1red. 

We <1re fuJJ:, eq_uii,i,ed to i,rovide eq_u<tl <tccess for those 

with dis<t1.ilities. 

https://ll<tr1.or
https://IV<til<t1.le
https://cloth.es
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER ~9. 1998 

VISIONS 

PHOTOS 8V SAAAM l VOISIN fOR THE WASHINGTON POST 

Andrew Johnson, 4, climbs out of the one of the tunnels in Port Discovery's KidWorks obstacle tower. The museum opens today in Baltimore. 

Baltimore's Newest Museum Puts Kids in Their Place, Happily 

By J,;_CQUE LI NE TRESCOTI 
Washing-tun Post StaffWri~er 

BA.LT!l\,!ORE 

R
ising·in the heart of 
the sprawling new 
children's musewn 
near the Inner 
Harbor is a 
three-story mountain 

of ropes, bridges, tunnels, puzzle 
doors, light games and sound 
effects. It's meant to ignite more 
than a few shrieks and yells and to 
be filled with 200 voices and bodies 
ata time. 

A lot of adult thinking went into 
the KidWorks obstacle tower. The 
grown-ups reasoned that children 
would give it their best, perhaps 
succeeding, perhaps stepping back 
to develop another strategy for 
getting to the top. The organizers 
look at the mountain and talk 
about "body kinesics." 

Whatever. 
The kids grab hold of a thick red 

hanger and fly down a cord 
screaming like banshees. 

Port Discovery, which opens 
today in Baltimore, is one of the 
largest children's museums in the 
country. Its nooks and crannies are 
designed to evoke imagination, 
exploration, passion and action in 
the 6-to-12-year-olds who are its 
target audience. 

If it looks like Disney World 
with a smidgen of Smithsonian, 
that is no accident. The design was 
coordinated by Walt Disney 

David Guth, 8, combines his imagination with recycled 
material in the museum's Dream Lab. 

lmagineering. The "Imagin~rs" 
worked with experts on kids and 
learning, including Michael Spock, 
the former director of the 
pioneering Boston Children's 
Museum and the son of the famed 
pediatrician, and Douglas L. 
Becker, the local business 
executive who is one of the chief 
executive officers of Sylvan 
Learning Systems, the huge 
education services firm. Becker 
headed the drive that rounded up 
the $35 million that Port 
Discovery needed before it could 
open its doors. 

The museum sits inside a 
massive warehouse that is a 
five-minute walk from the Inner 
Harbor. The entrance opens onto 
the musewn's "main street," which 
is decorated with billboards of 
heroes and a stylized Baltimore 
cityscape that includes a pack of 
cats doing the boogie-woogie on 
one balcony. Farther down the 
street on the right are food 
concessions, including the 
inevitable McDonald's. On the left 
side of the street are a gift shop, a 
branch of the Enoch Pratt Free 
Library with 3,000 books, and the 
booth where parents buy tickets 
for the part ofPort Discovery that 
contains such attractions as the 
Dream Lab, the KidWorks tower, 
Miss Perception's Mystery House 
and an adventure set on the banks 
of the Nile. 

The designers call all this a 
"high-mncept" experience. 

See MUSEUM, CB. Col. 1 
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Port Discovery: 
:_ :Tykes'Peak 

MUSEUM, From Cl tors a year, eight times the average 
for children's museums. 

"Port Disoove,y isabout dreaming Though most children's museums 
and taking advantage of what's on are popular, many have to struggle to 
life's plat.e," says Michael Yankovich, pay their bills. "Children's museums 
director of exlu'bits. • are still ememely undercapitalized. 

The size of the gifts is still relatively
Distinctly Disney small oollll)ared to other museums 

and performing arts cent.ers,• AckerThis is a multifaceted dream. The 
O@llir,ersandcityfathersarewager man says. "Yet our visitation per 

square foot is enormous.• · ing that a children's musewn can 
Port Discovery has ·a built-inbring .more tourists to the Inner: 

Harbor, Baltimore's much-imitat.ed stream of income from admissions, 
20-year-old tourist district food service, rental spare and a gift 

'The city planners were looking shop. The area along the main street 
for a way to keep .the Inner Harbor will feature daily perfonnances at ·no 
lresh.' Achildren's museum offered a charge. But admission to the 24,000-
strong combination of appeals to square-foot main exlu'bition area is 

. Wies, both tourists and residents," $10 for-adults and $7.50 for children 
~lains Kathy Dwyer Southern, the under 12. Kids under 3 get in free. 

. president of the museum. Port DisooveJy's annual budget to 
maintain the programs is $6.1 miJ.. ' ,· · ..The cona,pt was attractive to 

· · Disney, says Doris Hardoon Wood lion, and it is working on raising a $3 
. ward, a senior show producer for million endowment 
.. Disney Imagineering. In the past By contrast, the annual budget of 
,··Disney has rarely. given its name to a Washington's Capital Children's Mu
-· :musewn project. But Disney's brain sewn is $2.5 million. Penny Fletcher, 

. ;· .sti>rmingsubsidlaiy found the collab vicepresidentofthe24-year-oldfacili. 

. ' oration with educators, businessmen ty that operates near Union Station in 
· and museum specialisls intriguing. what was once a Catholic home for 
.. , As Woodward tllks about the the aged, has to contend with the 
>thinking behind Port DiscQve,y, she long shadow of Washington's other 

•· shows off one of the ideas Disney monwnental attractions. Still, she 
came up with: aseries ofrooms, each has attracted some new donors. F.ar-. 
·repaired by a fictional inept father. lier this year the museum opened a 

· Finding the problems become a kind 2,~oot science cent.er, un
o( three<!imensional Clue game for detwritten by the Otemical Manufac
kids. turers Association. And her musewn 

. . · There's a good-natured hwnor in draws 200,000 visitors ayear, runs a 

. whole project that is distinctly Dis charter school and rents space to 

. ney. Yet the sprawl of the Disney another school. · 
: • . layout wonied oome. · From the largest to the smallest, 
. · · .Becker says. -We reared its huge · the museums are also laking on 
· tire ,would overwhelm us or we additional roles. as supplemental 

·. would get lost." schools, conununify cent.er& and safe 
havens in troubled neighborhoods.' ' ·: :A:Growing Trend The Santa Fe Children's Museum 

Katie Nord, 8, and her father, Mlchael, d!ecJc out one of the actmtles in Port Discovery, a BaitImore museum that gives leaming a ,:n';:;~"""""""""""''""""' 

PORT DISCOVERY AT AGIANCE 

■ Address: Fishmarket Building, 34 $4 mllion; Mal'/fand,$5 miffion; U.S. 
Market Place, Baltimore Department of Education, $2 miHlon. 

■ Phone: 410-727-8120 ■ Private support: Anumber of 
■ Size: 80.0(!0 square feet corporations and foundations have 

·made gilts of $1 million to 
■ Hours: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

$3 million. Among them: MCI
Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and 

Foundation, Citigroup, NationsBanlc,NewYea(s. 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation, 

■ AdmiSSion: Adults, $10; children France-Merrick Foundations, The 
under 12. $7.50; children under 3, Abell Foundation, Sylvan Leaming
free. Centers, and the Harry and Jeanette 
■ Public money; Baltimore, Weinberg Foundation. 

(caution). Their imagi,s crop up on Whye be in favor of exploration? 

111)1, and walk into a crypt In several spaces, there is inform:t 
The other puule leads you lion about things kids might want to 

through a house with eve,ything do after they leave the museum. For 
slightly askew. It includes a gigantic instance, at one station, you can find 
sink drain that even adults can crawl out more about music. After marking 
down, and a new variation on the old up a speci.al map, you will get suggo,s; 
fun house mirror that allows you to !ions on books, children's concerts, 
make yourself disappear. Web sites about electric guitars, ari.d 

Some of this is truly hard. -We tJy a reference guide to a local musi~ 
to design a place so everyone excels group. . • 
in some field," Southern says. Some education programs will 

At three stops a camera will take change periodically. There are piarl.s 
your picture. One is at a machine for exlu'bits that will let childn,, 
where you are "shot" with inspira aeate and name their own perfumes 
tion. Another is at the end of a slide. or design ffavors for chewing gum. '. 
The third is at the KidWorks tower. Some of this is risky, Spock says. 
You have a chance to buy them on "Part of the reality is that we 
thewayout wouldn't know how it works until 

Along the lialoonies are attractions our audience is in there.• 
that provide a break. There's a mag So, like the kids in the Dream lab, 
netic poetry wall, as well as the the museum's staff will tinker. "We' 

walls every so often, but they have Port Discovery hasan art studio intakes its exhibitions into the ChiJ. Wonder Widgets: agimmick remini& are planning not to be so rigid but to·: · > Fast-paoed, interactive museums not morphed into the kind of coo which a kid can mix his own picturedren's Hospital ofNew Mexico. The cent of a scene in "I Love Lucy" in listen to our audience," Southern·• 'for kids have been the hottest trend tumed aeatures who wander: with that ofa celebrity. You can giveexperimental gallery at the ChiJ. which kids tJy to place triangles. says, "and that is not something that: · .In.culfural entertainment since the through Disney World. The idea is to · yourself Cal Ripken's •smj!e, Meldren's Museum, Seattle, conducts squares and circles in the appropriate gets done by our opening or by six . · .1980s. Before that, the children's not have too many things intruding Gibson's eyes, Langston .Hughes'sworkshops for young offenders. The holes on a conveyor belt months later. That is how we live."• ' museums in Brook\yn, Boston and on a child's concentration. nose or Queen Elizabeth's scowl. Inmuseum in Manhattan has aweekly· : Indianapolis stood ahnost alone. But Once the kids are inside, llow is the research and development Jabora.progxam with a homeless shelter. 
· : as more children's museums beeame the key, Spock says. "In children's tory you can sit at a long 13ble andPort Discovery planned its out· , components in the cultural revival of musewns, if you watcli behavior, it make whatever you want out ofreach from the beginning. The staff is: · cilies and as the demand for family working with the nearby historic looks frenetic. Kids are running recycled goods. You can take apart a 
· entertainment intensified, that Jonestown neighborhood, which has around. Their attention span is shorl toast.er. H you are a little more 
. changl!d. a mix of subsidized public housing But track their experience, their .ex• advanced, you can ask an assistant to 
· ·These museutn'I bring in visitors and low-income housing, as well as ploratory phase." Some kids take 10 use a drill press or table saw to make
'artd dollars, of ooun;e. A $7 admis- historic buildings and culwral institu• minutes to race through a particular something you can add to your

• sion fee is the nonn. But they also !ions. Besides serving as testers for exlu'bit Others take an hour. "You aeation. The finished products are 
serve a number of public interests. the exlu'bitions, the young Jonestown have to be aware of the notion of attached-olmost like Christmas Of·•: ..They're educational, and they can residents are doing an oral histoiy ffow. You have to be fast and set naments-to a big whirling machine,

:.;,:<ifl'er,.. an alt~tive to the maey project for the museum that will tled." tx,g!,ther a-eating a giant, constantly .' · •IJaSStve entertainments that are beoome part of a changingexlu'bition Officials predict it might lake an changjngsculpture.:. geared to children. 
space. 8-year-old two to three hours to go There are two intricate mazes.. ; · · '"If you look at the histoiy of through the whole museum. A One is a series ofrooms representing: -' .museums; they did not begin as ·AMaze of Fun sample visit, however, suggests an archaeology dig in Egypt in thegiils9,roots types of o~tions," that even the fastest sneakers 1920:s. Various clues t.ell the visitor . s.a:;s Andrew Ackerman, chairman of While embracing these demands, 

the Association of Youth Museums the aeators didn't want to lose sight aren't going get through that how to find the pharaoh's tomb. In 
and director of the Oiildren's Muse of the goal -We kept asking our• quickly. There are some spots for the meantime you have to figure how 
um of Manhattan. "Oiildren's muse selves, what does it teach? And the parents to plop down. Though .how to cross the Nile, create your 
wns have absolutely been a product whole challenge is to balance educa• letting children wander alone is .own name in hieroglyphics, use the 
of the grass.roots movement It is a lion and entertainment A children's not encouraged, wouldn't Wanda. X-ray machine to see inside a mum-
great e,c:ample in American culture of museum and a science musewn work 
·a tradition like bam-faising." on the seam of these two things. 

'Like their taiget ·audience, they Everyone hassaid it is a trade-off. We "two thumbs up, way up." 
. .are aphenomenon in motion. wanted to aeate more of both," •$iSl<cl & cbert 
. . Between 1981 and 1985, 21 youth Becker says. 

mllSl!lllllS opened around the ooun Six characte,s, designed byDisney 
by. In th~ next four years, 34 more . as the "DreamSquad," are the official w~~neopened.Sinre 1991, 62 have opened. guides through the maze of exlu'b~ 

The largest is the Indianapolis lions, personifying ideas Disney is ueDDe"l.Jc" 
museum, which goes back to 1925. It !eying to get across. Ivan Idea (cre
now operates a huge 356,()()(kquare ativity), Wanda Whye (curiosity), 
foot ·campus. more than half the size Howie Lovitt (enthusiasm), Annie 
,of the Smithsonian's Air and Space Action (being a doer), Buzz Over

.. -~useuni,__It attracts 1.2 million .visi- head.(the bigpicture) and Mr. Doubt 
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